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Il�TRODUCTION
This introduction includes,

Purpose of the Study, Setting

for the Study, and Limitations of the Study.
Purpos•e of the Study
The purpose of this study was to provide a Future Homemakers
of America (hereafter referred to as FHA) handbook for South Dakota
which would assist officers, and adv.isers in carrying out chapter,
state, and national association responsibilities.

Setting for the Study

The South Dakota Association of FHA is an organization affili
ated with the national association.

All information from the national

office is channeled to the state FHA adviser, who in turn uses the
material as a method of communication with the region and local chap
ters.
Before this study, all communiques sent by the state FHA ad
viser were in the form of loose sheets.

Upon receiving the loose

sheets, local chapters used their own method of organizing and filing
the material for later use.
In that the author developed a real interest in FHA as the
result of having been a chapter adviser for four years, Suite Chapter

Adviser for one.year and having been adviser to a state officer, she
realized the need for organizing all
ter.

FHA

material for the local chap

2

As the result of this suspected need, Miss Imog ene Van Over
schelde, State Home Economics Supervisor and State FHA Adviser recom
mended that the materials being sent to chapters be organized into a
handbook to be printed and distributed to FHA chapters in South Dakota.
Limitations of the Study
National publications on FHA and handbooks from state FHA ad
visers were the primary sources of information.
Twenty-five states had handbooks from which the author could
compare the contents.
It was not practical to try out the handbook before completion,
but the table of contents was evaluated by a group·or FHA advisers.

)

REVIEt/ OF LITERATURE
Items included in the review of literature are,

Background of

FHA, Philosophy of FHA, Review of National Publications, and a Review
of State Handbooks .
Background of FHA
Preparation of a FHA handbook for South Dakota involves a look
into the background of the organization itself.
11

Future Homemakers of America is the national organization of

girls and boys studying home economics in junior and senior high
schools of the United States and Puerto Rico, and in American Schools
overseas". 1

The national organization is composed of chartered state asso
ciations.

The s tate as sociation in South Dakota is made up of nine

regions which consist of affiliated, local chapters in high schools .
During 1967-1968, South Dakota had 1 18 affiliated chapters and over
600 0 members.

The national association of Future Homemakers of America

was founded in 1$45 upon the request of interested home econorrdcs
groups.

600,000. 2

The present membership of the national association is over

High School home economics teachers are

the

local advisers,

and members of state home economics edu�ation staffs are the state
advisers.

On the natio·nal level, FHA is sponsored jointly by the

lofficial Guide for Future Homemakers of America, (Washington:
Future Homemakers of America , 1968) p. 4.
2Ibid.

4

Home Economics Unit of the United States Office of Education and the
American Home Economics Association.

Cooperating groups are the

National Education Association through its home economics department,
and the American Vocational Association through its ho111e economics
division.
Philosophy of FHA
From material prepared by the national headquarters staff the
following is quoted:
The home economics education program in the secondary
school is the foundation on which the FHA program is built. The
organization, functioning as an integral part of the home econom
ics education program, provides a framework in which youth-planned
and youth-directed activities can be extended beyond the classroom
to enrich learning.3

/Fm �

Home Economics<
Class

)Individual and Home
Experiences

The �verall objective of the organization is to help indi
viduals improve personal, family and community living.
To emphasize specific parts of this over-all goal, FHA has
eight purposes. They are:
.To promote a growing appreciation of the joys and satisfactions of homemaking
.To emphasize the importance of worthy home membership
.To encourage democracy in home and community life
.To work for good home and family life for all
.To promote international good wil�
• To foster the development of creative leadership in home
and community life
.To provide wholesome individual and group recreation
3tm Adviser's Guide to Help Future Homemakers of America Evalu
ate TheirOr..m Growth, (Washington: Future Homemakers of America, 1$64),
-.p.J.
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,To further interest in home economics, home economics
careers, and related occupations,4
Amidon reported at the 1953 F1IA National meeting the followings
Yes, the FHA have all along had worthwhile programs and
projects ••• As it grows,••it will take on new and greater respon
sibilities . An unlike a man or woman, this organization will
always have its great resource--the youth, its members. With
truly creative minds, with ever increasing access to new know
ledge, with high ideals, its members will continue to invent new
programs, new approaches, and reveal new insights to their ad
visers--the adults who also grow as they exercise responsible
leadership . The teachers working with members and parents, with
state advisers, and teacher educators,, .comprise a team that
meshes the abilities of youth and ad\llts and the resources--local,
state, and national--for the achievement of goals and programs,5
A National Program of Work is developed
guide to state associations and local chapters .

by

FHA to serve as a

Two objectives with

nine national projects are planned for national emphasis during the
period

1965-69, These objectives and projects are determined

members, based on a survey of the needs
11

am interests of youth

by

FHA

today,

A National Program of Work makes it possible for chapter members

across the country to work toward common objectives .

It also helps to

insure that FHA will enrich the home economics program in the
schools . 0 6

The National Obje ctives and Projects for 1965-1969 are:
Objective I: To help each family member recognize his abilities
and strive for their full development . National Projects: Indi
viduality Counts; Jobs, Careers, and You; Good Health--A Valuable
Asset; Morals and Manners Matter; Good Family Relations Through
4official Guide for Future Homemakers of America,
£E• ill• p, 2.
5Edna P . Amidon, "It's Great to be 18", Teen Times, XIX
-(September/October, 1963) 19,
6Na-tional Program of �•
Homemakers of America, 1965)

1965-69. (Washington, Future

6

Communications. Objective ll: To participate actively in proj
ects for family, community, and worl d improvement. National
Projects: Citizenship Challenges You; Make Your Money Behave;
Your Neighbors Near and Far; Leisure Time-Constructive Time. 7
Review of National Publications
'The Of.ficial policies are reported
FrlA.

It contains

the

of the organization. 8

in the

Official Guide for

history, facts, by-laws, ceremonies and policies

The national Chapter Handbook is intended to help members of
FHA find or work out answers to questions that come up when

they

join

the organization, are appointed to co:rrunittees, develop a chapter pro
gram of work, or meet other situations typical of FHA.

The national

Chapter Handbook contains the following information:
Our Beliefs--What it means to be a Future Homemaker of America,
Relate and Correlate--Suggestions to help advisers make the FHA
program an integral part of the total home economics program,
Program of Work--Your chapter's plan for the year, Chapter Heet
ings--Making them interesting and productive, Ways of Working-
Taking your part in FHA leadership, Advisers--Their responsibil
ities and rewards, Members--Their responsibilities and rewards,
Officers--Duties of committees and committee members, Chapter
Parents and Advisory Boards--Their duties and responsibil ities,
Public Relations--The job and how to do it, Evaluation--How you
are doing and how you can improve. 9
Another publication, � Timas, is the national magazine for
FHA.

It contains ideas for carrying out the National Program of Work.
7Ibid.

8official Guide for Future Homemakers of America, £.E. • cit.
pp. l, 3, 8, 14, 19.

9Chapter Ha· ndbook, (Washingtona Future Homemakers of America,
1966) PP • 1, 4, 8, 11, 16, 23 , 25, 27, 33, 39, 42, 48.

7

Articles are contributed by national and s tate officers , and local
chapters.

A Teen Times Index has been printed as a subject index fr om

1�5-l<X:>7.
There are s everal publications for groups desiring to organize
an FHA Chapter.

They area

So You Want To Organize A Chapter of FHA,

Join Future Homemakers of America, and fHA in Focus .

In thes e booklets

advisers may receive general information on how to organize a chapter.
Two publications which would as sis t chapters
other groups

in

in

working with

the area are Cooperative and Competitive Activities in

Horne Economics Ft:lucation, and When You Work with Groups.
A public relations phamphlet available for program planning is
Home Economics Job and Career Opportunities .
An Adviser's Guide To Help Future Homemakers of America Evalu
ate Their Own Growth is FHA's newes t publicatio�.

It is an aid for

the home economics teacher/adviser to help FHA members evaluate their
individual and chapter experiences .
Chapter members working toward degrees may find a Guide To
Help You � As � Future Homemaker � America, helpful.

It gives

general s ugges tions for working toward Junior and Chapter Degrees .

5

Review of State Handbooks

FHA handbooks are prepared by states for various reasons, The
purposes of the Y�ryland Association Handbook are:
1.

To provide some background of information about the
national organization of Future liomemAkers of America,

2.

To familiarize officers, chapter members and advisers
with the constitution and major policies of the
Maryland Association of Future Homemakers of America.

J.

To provide information that will assist members,
officers, and advisers in carrying out chapter and
state association responsibilities.10

The Florida Handbook for 1965-66 "was prepared to provide
basic information for planning, carrying out and evaluating activ
ities of local chapters of the organization",11
Idaho Association indica.teda
The purpose of this book is to bring together the programs
which are being carried on by the six districts•••• This book is
an attempt•••to assemble as much resource material as possible on
the district level. It is intended that this book will serve as
a resource book for district advisers and district officers, ••12
The Yrl.ssouri Association features a state program planning
guide.

11

A s tata program of work is developed each year by the State

Executive Council••••to serve as a guide to regional associations and
10Maryland, Handbook Maryland Association .2!:_ Future Eor.1ernakers
of America, (Fredericka Maryland Association of Future Homemakers of
America, 1961)
ilFlorida, Florida FHA Handbook, (Tallahassee, Florida Associ
ation of Future Homemakers of America, 1965)
1 2rdaho,

Future Homemakers o:t America District Handbook,
(Boise, Idaho Association Future Homemakers of America, 1966)

9

local chapters .

It makes poss ible work toward common objectives

throughout the State of 1".J.s s ouri. 1 1 13

The Mis souri State Executive

Council meets following the national FHA convention each year and
s elects and objective and projects for emphas is during the s ucceeding
year.
Several s tates have more than one handbook.
Ass ociation has two handbooks .

One contains permanent information

s uch as by-laws , degrees of achievement, etc.
gives explicit information for state officers ,
type were:

The Tennes see

An additional handbook
Items included in this

"State Executive Council, Procedure Us ed in Developing

the State Program of Work, Cues on Public Relations , ·and .All About

Expenses . 014

Another s tate with more than one s tate publication is Ohio,
They have developed small handbooks in the following areas :

Award of

Merit, Twenty Years of Progress , Helps for Starting an FHA Chapter in
Your School, Constitution and by-laws, State Homemaker Degree (perfo
rated pages ), Junior and Chapter Degrees of Achievement, and FHA Pro
gram i1aterials .
The Colorado As sociation has one general handbook and s eparate
handbooks for s tate projects s uch as a

Senior Citizens, Public Rela

tions, Calendar for Year, Beautificatio·n.
lJMiss ouri, 11is s ouri As sociation of Future Homemakers of Amer
ica Guide, (Jefferson Citya Miss ouri As sociation of Future Homemakers
of America, 1965)
14 Tenness ee, Officer's Handbook, (Nas hvillea Tennes s ee As s oci
ation of Future Homemakers of America, 196.5)

10

The Nebraska Handbooks are divided according to information
which is more permanent and that which is current and publish 00. for
that year.
The New Mexico Association Handbook contains primarily forms
neede:i by the chapter during the year. They include:

"Affiliation

form, Application for State Officer, Selecting State Honorary members,
Scholarship forms, and Final report tt .15
Some of the states prepare �pecial handbooks fors

local offi

cers (Vermont), local advisers (Connecticut), District Officers (Iowa,
Idaho), District Advisers (Kansas, Idaho), State officers and regional
advisers {Washington).
States vary in their methods of organizing the contents of the
handbook.

The New York Association has nine general categories:

"Planning, Program of Work, Ma·nagement in the Chapter, Public Rela""".
tions, Evaluation, Election Procedures for State Officers, Election
Procedures for District Officers, Election Procedures for National
·
Officers, Sources of Help".16
The Hawaiian Association has the following breakdown for the
table of contents:

ttDevelopment of

FHA

in Hawaii, Creed, Purposes,

Constitution and by-laws, Ceremonies and rituals, Degrees of
15New Mexico, Guidebook for FHA in New Mexico, (University
_
Park: New Mexico Association of Future Homemakers of America, 1965)

16New York, A.Guidebook for Chapter Officers, Members and Ad-visers, (Albanya Bureau of Home Economics Education, 1967)

11

Achievement, Suggestions for Chapters, Qualifications for State Offi
cers, and Sources of FHA references and materials. nl7

Handbooks which were of general nature were, West Virginia,
Georgia, Colorado, Michigan, New York, Vermont, Virginia, Kentucky,

Maryland, Hawaii, and Mississippi.

17 Hawaii, Official Guide for Hawaiian Association of FHA,
-(Honolulu, Department of Education, 1963)
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PROCEDURE
Under procedure, the following items were included:

Ques

tionnaire to South Dakota Home Economics Teachers, Examination of
Available State· Handbooks, and Questionnaire to State FHA Advisers.
Questionnaire to South Dakota Home Economics Teacher s
A questionnaire dealing with the current organization of ma
terials used by local FHA chapters in South Dakota was given to
thirteen home economics teachers attending a curriculum workshop at
South Dakota. State University during the swmner of 1967 and sent to

34

home economics teachers in representative schools in the nine FHA

regions. All were FHA chapter adv:i.ser·s . Forty-four or 87 percent
responded and their answers indicated a def'ini te need for a handbook.
For questionnaire, see Appendix, Exhibit A.
Examination of Available State Handbooks
So that some degree of uniformity could be reached, additional
information was needed to determine what type of chapter handbooks
other states had. Miss Imog-ene Van Oversohelde, State FHA Adviser,
wrote to all the State FHA advisers requesting copies of their chapter
handbooks.

Twenty-five ha:ndbooks were received from other states and

examined for information necessary £or a questionnaire to state ad
visers. For information see PP• 8-11.-

Ques tionnaire to State FHA Advisers
A ques tionnaire using items taken from the handbooks in ad
dition to thos e in the questionnaire sent to South Dakota FHA chapter
advis ers was prepared.

It was s ent to 49 s tate FHA advis ers , and the

FHA advisers in the Dis trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico.

A s elf'

address ed, s tamped envelope was enclosed with a transmittal letter
and the questionnaire.

The purpose of the ques tionnaire was to learn

from the FHA advisers what items they felt were mos t important to
include in a local chapter handbook. Forty-s ix out of' 51 ques tion
naires were completed for a 9().2 percent return. For letter and ques 
tionnaire, s ee Appendix, Exhibit B.
Upon compiling the data from the two questionnaires the author
prepared items to be included in the propos ed South Dakota handbook.
Additional information was s ent to her from Miss Van Oversohelde and
revised where needed. Final approval was made by the state FHA ad
viser.
Evaluation of Table of Contents f'or Handbook
The handbook was then evaluated by s everal home economics
teachers attending the 1968 s ummer s es sion at South Dakota State Univ
ersity.

Sugges tions were ma.de by these individuals and improvements

·made where practical. ·
Conclusions were drawn an:i recommendations made.
226888

'"SOUTH DAA<OTA STATE UNIVERSITY IJSRA'-R�
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RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION
Results of the investigation are reported in the following:
Questionnaire to South Dakota Home Economics Teachers, Evaluation of
State FHA Handbooks, Questionnaire to State FHA Advisers, and Teacher
Evaluation of Table of Contents for Handbook.
Questionnaire to South Dakota Home Economics Teachers
The questionnaire given to home economics teachers revealed
that 52. 2 percent had five or more years of experience as FHA adviser.
Six or 13. 6 percent had only one year of experienc�.
is found

in

This information

Table l.

Table 1. Years of Experience as FHA Adviser of Selected Home Economics
Teachers in South Dakota
Years

Number

Total Response

Percent

1

6

44

2

J

44

13.6

3

7

44

4

5

44

23

44

5 or more

6.8

15.9
11. 5

52. 2

In planning for a handbook the author was interested in learning

how the chapters were using one of the national publica. tions, the
Chapter Handbook.
2.

Results of this information were tabulated

in

Table

15
Tabl e 2, Use of National Ch apt ar Handbqok by S elected FHA Advis ers
in South Dakota
Item
To l8arn duti Gs and qualitias of officers
To l earn responsibiliti es
of advisers
To learn responsibilities
of members
To laarn duties of committeas
To plan program of work
To conduct business maeti·n gs
To davelop chaptQr l<.adership
To utilizii chapter parents
To use effectivQ public
relations

Number

Total Response

Perc ent

37

44

8J , 9

44

65 , 9

27

44

61 .4

29
26

44

26

44

17

44

16

44

9

44

7

44

59 ,1

59 .1

J 8 ,6

36 ,4
20 . 5

15.9

Results in Table 2 indicate thQ ChaptQr Handbook was us�d pri
marily to :

Learn duti es and qualiti<.s of offic9rs, 83, 9 pQrcant, to

learn r�sponsibilities of advis<.rs, 65. 9 percent, to lQarn rQsponsi
biliti.es of mQmbers, 61.4 percent, to l earn duties of committees, 5 9,1

percGnt, and to plan program of work, 59 ,l pQrcent.

Results from the section of the quQstionnair Q which related to
contents of the handbook WQre tabulated in Table J .

16

Table J . Response to FHA questionnaire subrnitted to selected home
economics teachers in the nine FHA regions in South Dakota
Item

Replies (Percent)
Total
N ecE;)ssary Desirable Not Important Response

History of FHA in South
Dakota
Calendar of FHA events
Facts about FHA
Orga:ni zing chapters
Keys to acti ve chapter
Duties of chapter officers
Working with chapter
pa.rents
Suggested chapter experiences
FHA file information
Parliamentary procedure
Degrees ot achievement
Qualifications of Officers
Ways to observe FHA week
Use of Teen Times
Honoraryme'mbership
Ceremonies and r ituals
State constitution and
by-laws
National Program of Work
National and state publications
Scholarship inf'ormation
State and· National projects
Regional divisions
Map of regions
Rotation of officers

12 . 5
53 , 5

86 .3
65 . 2
.52 .3
79 , 5

38.6

41 . 9
47 ,7
77 . 'J
72 . 7

79. 1
32 . 6
15. 9
32 .6
79 ,1
83 .9

62_. o

38 .7
43 . 2

61 .4

52 . 0

44 .1

6.5 . 9

77 , 5

34 . 9

9 .1

34 . 9

�

45 .5
13 .6
'
56 . 8

5 5 .9
45.5
22 .7
25 . 0

20 . 9
60 . 5
70 .5
62 .8
18 .6
lJ .6
33 .3

_54 .8
56 . 8 .

34 .l

40 ,.5
53 . 5
34.1

10 . 0
11 .6
4,5

2 .1
6 .8

4 .5

40
43
44

43

44
44
44

3 .1
6 .8

43

6.9
13 .6
4 .7
3 .0

44

2 .3

2 • .5
4 .8

.56 . 0

4 • .5
7 .5

J .O

44
44
44

4J

43
43
44

42
42

44
44

42
43
44
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Items related to the efficiency of the chapter were ra ted a s
neces sary or d esirable by ninety percent or more o f the teachers .
Thes e items include :

Facts about F'riA , Organizing chapters , Keys to

active chapter , Duti es and qualifications of officers , Parliamentary
pro cedure, and FHA file information .
I tems which do not change each year were rated high as nec
es sary and d esirable to in clud e .

97 . 5

The State cons ti tution and by-laws ,

percent ; a lis ting of National and s tate publications ,

93 . 5

per

cent ; S cholarship information , 100 per cent ; Ceremonies and rituals ,
97 .1 percent ; and Honorary membership, 95 .4 percent .

A Calendar of F'rlA events was considered neces sary by

cent, and des irable by 34 . 9 percent .

53 . 5

per

If the handbook is of a loos e

leaf type this item would be helpful in planning the yearly program .

FHA chapters have Chapter Parents to help plan , coordinate and
carry out some of the activities .

There is a national publication rel

ative to this item whi ch might account for only
this as necess ary .

38 . 6

percent rating

In planning the yearly program certain items were rated high as

being neces sary or d esirable .

The National Program of Work s erves as a

guideline for all program planning on the_ national , s ta te and local

l evels .

Therefore the inclusion of this item was rated �eces s�ry by

62 . 0 percent and desirable by

33 .3

percent .

Sugges ted chapter experiences are plan..t"led as ways of carrying

out the program of work .

Cons equently , 55 . 9 percent valued th e inclu

sion of this time as desirable and 41 . 9 percent as neces sary .

18

The first week in April is designated as National FHA Week.
FHA chapters throughout the nation attempt to emphasize this by dll
ferent activities each day.

Thirty-two and six tenths percent of the

teachers considered it necessary and

60 , 5 percent d esirable to suggest

ways to observe this week.
Chapters in South Dakota are divided into nine regions.

There

fore, information related to the regional system would be needed.
Regional divisions rated high

with

percent desirable or a total of

52,0 percent as necessary and 40 ;5

92 .5 percent. A Map of Regions ra ted

almost the same wi th a total for necessary and desirable of 97 .1 per
cent.

The Rotation of officers was indicated by 65 ,9 percent as nec

essary for inclusion in the handbook and a total of 100 percent as nec
essary or desirable. This rotation system indicates to the chapters
which state officers coma from each region each year. Honorary member
ship, J2 .6 percent necessary and 62 , 8 percent desirable, is given to
individuals who have made outstanding contributions to FHA.
In FHA a member may earn three degrees of achievement, Junior,
Chapter and State Homemaking degree ,

This involves quite lengthy proj

ects on the part of each student. Information on Degrees of Achieve
ment, 72. 7 percent necessary and 2 5.0 percent d esirable, would give the
adviser ideas for student projects and �ow to carry them out .
Two items were rated low

in

the necessary column of the survey

but were rated highly in the desirable column. Use of Teen Times rated
necessary, 1 5 , 9 percent and desirable, 70 . 5 percent.

History of FHA in

South Dakota rated necessary, 12 . 5 percent but desirable, 77 , S percent .
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Upon evaluating other it ems of the data supplied by home eco
nomics teachers , an enthusiastic

93 .2 percent indicated a need to

organize FHA material in a handbook for South Dakota.
As to the most effective method of assembling this material,

7 9 .5 percent responded to a loos eleaf notebook while 18.2 percent pre
f erred a file folder for keeping the material. One person, 2.J percent
suggested a bound handbook.
Evaluation of State FHA Handbooks
A thorough exarnination of the handbooks reveale:i they are pre
pared for different r easons d epending on various needs of the individual
states. Examples of th es e would be :

state projects, state · and district

officers, program of work, and degrees.
S ome states publish handbooks annually while others revise
periodically as need.ed.
The materials for the handbook are prepared by state FHA ad

vis ers, stat e FHA officers or committ ees especially assigned. to the ·
revision of the handbook .

Questionnaire to State FHA Advisers
Respons es to the iterns in the questionnaire to s tate FHA ad
vis ers are summari z ed in Table 4.
The History of FHA rated only 15.8 percent necessary and 42 .1
percent desirable or a total of

57 .9 percent .
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Table 4.

Res ponse to FHA questi onnaire submitted to s tate FHA advis ers
in the Uriited States , District of Colwnbia., and Puerto Rico

Item

•

History of FHA
Regional divis ions
Facts about FHA
Members hip
Motto
Emblem
Pin
Flower
Colors
Degrees
Sta. te cons titution &
by-laws
Opening & closing
ceremonies
Ins tallation of officers
National Program of Work
Forms
Scholarships
Degrees
Annual report
Applications for s tate
officers
Applications for
honorary members hi p
National publications
Creed
Adviser-res pons ibility
Officer-res ponsibility
FHA week
State officers
Map of regions
Honorary membership
Calendar of year
Chapter or dis tr ic t
constitution
Emblem ceremony
Initiation ceremony
Degree ceremony

Total
Replies (Percent)
Neces s�ey Des irable Not Important Res pons e
42.1
28. 2

15. 8
59.0
47. 5
45.0
50 .0
46. 2
45. 0

�

:n .s

42 .1
1 2. 8

38
39

15. 0
15. 0
15. 0
15.4
15. 0
12. 5
15. 8

40
40
40
39
40

6.8

38
44

52. 7
79.5

40. 0
35.0
. 3 8.5
40.0
40. 0
31. 6
13.6

42. 9

28. 6

28. 6

42

42 . 9
3 2 • .5

33.3
3 2 • .5

23 . 8
3.5. 0

40

43. 9
48. 5
3 7. 8
50 .0

34. 1
21. 2
24.3
15. 0

21. 9
30.3
3 7. 8
32.5

41
33

42. 1

26.J

3 1. 6
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41.0
50 .0
81.0
8J.3
47.6
4J. 9
64.3
26.8
40. 5
31.4

33 . 3
32.5
16. 7
14.3
J8. l
18.1
23 .8
48. 8
21.6
20. 0

25.6
17. 6
2.4
2.4
14.3
3 9. 0
11. 9
24.4
3 7.8
48.6

39
40

26. 2
26. 2
25.0

28. 6
J8. l
3 0.0

45. 2

47 . 5

35 . 7

45. 0

40

42

37

40

42

42
42
41
42
41
37

35

42

42

40
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Table 4.

Continued

Item
Annual budget
State publications
Official articles
Parliamentary procedures
Organizing chapters
Keys to active chapters
Teen Times
Chapter parents
State song
Rotation of officers
Filing FHA data
Pr esentation of nag

Total
· Replies (Percent)
Necessary Desirable Not Important Response

2 5. 6
40 . 5
2 7 .3
20 .5
46 .J

36 . 8
13 . 9
26 . 3
36 .1
72 .5
35 . 9
13 . 9

20 .5
J ? .8
45 .5
46 . 2
31.7
50.0

19.5
44 .7
47 .2
17 .5
43 .6
3 8 .9

53 . 8
21 . 6
27 . 3
33 . 3
22 . 0
13 . 2
66 . 6
28 . 9
16 . 7
10 . 0
20 . 5
47 . 2

39
37
33
39
41
38
36
38
36
40
39
36
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Reg ional Divis ions ranked hig h in importance with a total of
87.2 percent believing them to be necessary or des irable.

Rotation of

officers ranked even hig her with a total of 9(). 0 percent, and a Map of
Regions rated a total of 88. l percent.
Many items which might impr ove the operation and .functioning
o.f the chapter were rated as necessary or des irable.

They were:

Keys

to active chapters , · a6 .8 percent : Organi zing chapters , 79 . 0 percent;

Parliamentary procedures, 66.7 percent; dfficer respons ibilities , 97 .6

percent; Advi s er responsibilities , 97 .7 percent, and Filing FHA data,
79. 5 percent.
the State cons titution and by-laws.

The Degree cer emonies were not considered necessary and rated
only 26.2 percent .for the Emblem ceremony, 26.2 percent for the Initi
ation cere mony and 2.5 . 0 percent for the Degree ceremony.

However, the

Opening and Closing ceremonies rated 71 . 5 percent for neces sary and
desirable.

)t

Facts about FHA were

essary were:

"I
,.impor�
-t,
ude and rated as n

�d--4 _ �

c-

Membership, 47 • .5 percent; Motto, 4,5 . 0 percent; Emblem,

.50 percent; Pin, 46 . 2 percent; Flower, 45 .0 percent; Colors, 47 .5 per
cent; Degrees , 52, . 7 percent; and Creed, .50. 0 percent.
Forms for Scholarships, Degrees, Annual reports, Application
for s tate officers and Application for honorary members hip totaled from

6J . 2

percent to

79.l under

the necessary and desirable columns.
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Installation of officers rated hig h ldth 76 .2 percent cons id
ering it necess ary or des irable however, the National Program of Work
had 3 5 .0 percent r ating it unimportant.
Calendar of the year and Chapter or district constituti on had

37 .8 percent and 48 .6 percent considering them unimportant. The annual
budget, 53 .8 percent, and Presentation of the flag, 47 .2 percent, as

unimportant came in this s ame category.
National and state publications rated about the s ame with nec
ess ary 41 .0 percent for national and 40 . 5 percent for s tate.

Teen

Times s eems to be a part of item one but rated as not necessary with a

66 .6 percent. FHA week an d State officers rated 47 .6 percent and 43 . 9
percent r es pectively as necess ary.
State s ong s eemed important with a total of 83 .3 percent check
ing necess ary or desirable while the total for Chapter par ents s tood at
71. l percent.
Honorary members hip rated. only 26.8 percent necess ary but 48.8
percent desirable.

Thi s brought the total fairly hig h.

Suggestions were made by the state supervis ers at the end of
the questionnair e.
1..

Some of them were &

"We are very happy with our two booklets --one contai ning
forms , etc. , and one of yearly information.

2 . Do not i nclude current informatio·n that will g et out of
date unless you plan to publish a new book each year.
3.

We color-keyed ours and used no page numbers to keep book
current.
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4.

We us ed to have this printed each year .

In 1 95 9 we decided

to have a permanent handbook that contained information
that was definite .

Material that chang es is s ent out as

s uppl ements or s eparate releases .

Forms , programs of work ,

calendar of events , · et� . are examples of s upplements s ent .

5.
6.

7.

8.
9.
10 .

ll .

12 .

We find this mor e satisfactory .

I would suggest that things be included to give help to
chapters that would be usabl e over a period of time .

Have a good index, one easy to us e .

Omit items if alr eady given in national publications but

include items for s tate and chapter us e not available els e

wher e and not cons tantly changing .

The impo�ta.nt thing is to get it to the chapters very early

in the s chool year .

It would be desirable to include chapters on evaluating

FHA a ctivi ti es , public relations , and ways of working .

Keep a handbook simple including that which they need to
operate a successful chapter .

in national publi cations .

Eliminate material published

Loos e lea£ binding--easi er to keep up to date .

Get teachers , state of'f'i cers and advis ers of state officers
to contribute ideas . "
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Teacher Evaluation of Table of Contents for Handbook
Sixteen home economics teachers who are FHA advisers were
asked to evaluate the table o.f contents as prepared by the author.
For evaluation sheet, see Appendix, Exhibit C.
All sixteen • indicated an affirmative response to the items in
the Table of Contents.
made.

Suggestions fQr improvement or deletion were

They are:

Suggestions for improvement:
--FHA Center and FHA Bulletin Boards next to each other
--National meeting--last instead of with state
--Place Teen Times at end of chapter items
- -Place Rotation of State Officers under state items
--Will this include the new state project already proposed.?
--Similar items under each area (Chapter, Region, and State) should
be stated exactJ.y the same way. For example, selecting honorary
members i tams •
Suggestions for deletion s

· --Does appear to be quite long. Could some iterns be combined and
still adequately designate the area? For instance, doesn ' t
Degrees of .Achievement include Junior Homemaker Degree, Junior
Degree Summary Sheet, Chapter Homemaker Degree, Chapter Homemaker
Degree Summary Sheet?
--Fine unless the FHA Junior Degree is broad enough to include
everything on that topic rather than brealdng it down.
--Rating chapter items could be under one.
--Omit names of state projects .
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Th e purpose of this study was to provide a FHA handbook for
South Dakota which would assist officers, and advisers in carrying
out chapter, s tate, and national as sociation responsibilities,
In order to gain knowledge of items to include in a handbook ,
25 handbooks from other states were reviewed.,
From the 44 responses to a questionnaire s ent to home econ
omics teachers in South Dakota,

93 , 2 percent indicated a definite need

to organize FHA material into a chapter handbook ,
The two questionnaires sent to South Dakota home economics
teachers and to state FHA advis ers indicated the importance of includ
ing certain items in the handbook, Variations in responses may have

been due to:
1. Varying needs of each state for_; certa.in items .
2, Size of state .
J.

Amount of emphasis placed on FHA by the st.ate .

4, Size of local chapters,

5 , Importance of FHA to the local advis er.

Findings revealed that if a handbook is prepared, some - method

of keeping the material current and up-to-date is necessa ry ,
categories were indica ted by the responses, namely :

Two main

FHA information

which is of a permanent nature and material which must be kept current.
Use of a loose leaf type of handbook was recommended by 7 9 , 5 percent of
the S outh Dakota home economics teachers in the survey.

The loose leaf

handbook s tyle would facilitate the inserti on of new a nd revised FHA
information.
Swnmarizing the response received from the various s ources indi
cated the items included in th e chapter handbook completed would be of
value to FHA advis ers . F or chapter handbook s ee Append ix, Exhibit D .
· some of the his tory � f S outh Dakota was included i n spite o�
the low rating by s tate FHA advisers because the auth or felt the item
was mi sinterpreted to mean national history and 9() . 0 percent of the
S outh Dakota teachers rated it neces sary or desirable .
A lis t of national am state publ ications was included .

This

was the intention of the author and not the publ icati ons thems elves
and 93 .5 percent of the S outh Dakota teachers cons idered it necessary
or desirable .
How to use � Times

s eemed

important enough to include since

thi s was the intention, rath er than copies of the magaz ine, and the
rating of South Dak ota teacher s was 86 .4 percent neces sary or d esi rable ,
Forms for s cholarship appl ications, annual reports , d egrees,
honorary membership, etc . were included but to be used only in a l oos e
leaf notebook and kept current ,
Items included in the Tabl e of Contents were ch oosen on the
basis of the questi onna ires to South Dakota FHA advis ers, State FHA
advis ers and with

the

help of state

handbooks

and · suggestions fr om

Yds s Imogene Van Overschelde .
The data which are the s upport· for this decision were tab

ulated in Table 5 .
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Table 5 , D ata: Concerni ng Choice of Items for S outh Dakota Futur e
Homemakers of America Chapter Handbook
Total of Necessary an d Desirable Columns from Two Questionnaires
S outh Dakota FHA
S tate FF...A
Item
Chapter Advisers
Advi sers
CHAPTER
Facts about FHA
Organizing a Chapter
Sample By-laws for Local Chapter
Selection of Nominating Committee and
Officer Candidates
El.acti on of Chapter Officers
Duties and Responsibilities of Officers
S ample Outline for Minutes of Chapter
Heetings
Parliamentary Procedure
Program of Work
Program Planning
Filing FHA 1'1a.terials
FHA Publications
Handling Chapter Finances
Degrees of Achievement
Local Honorary Membership
FHA Center
Observing FHA Week
State Projects
Evaluation of FHA
Use of Teen Times

95 .4.
100 . 0

*
*

78 . 0

51 ,4

*
*

93 .1

g-? . 6

100. 0

66. 7
65 . 0

*

95 3

* .
**

93 . 5

*
'T/ .7

**
**
93 . 1
**
*
86 .4

REGION
Regional Divisions
Rotation of S tate Officers
Regional Meeting
Suggestions for Region al Program
Evaluation of Regional Meeting
Application for Regional Honorary
Membership
Selecting Regional Honorary Membership
Regional Installation Ceremony

85 .2

92 .5

100 . 0

**
**

**

*
95 .4
**

*

*

79 .5
74- .J
*

69 . 7

**
**
85 . 7
**

*
JJ. 4

**
9() . 0
' **
**
**
*
75. 1
**

STATE

By-laws of South Dakota. Association
Chapte r Affiliation

9'1
**

.8

93 ,1

**

Table 5 .

Continued

Item
State Meetin g
National Meeting
State FHA Newsletter
Recommendations for State Officers
Declaration of Intention to Work
on State Homemaker Degree
Installation of State Officers
F HA Scholars hips
Selecting State Honorary Members
S tate Song
H-4 Form
* Recommended by author.
**Recommended by State FHA adviser.

South Dakota FHA
Chapter Advisers

**
*
**
**
**

**

100. 0
95 .4

**
**

State FHA
Advisers

**
**
*
**

69 . 7

**

78. 0

75 .1

83 • .3

62 .l
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RECONMENDATIONS
In view of the findings of this study and suggestions made by
State FHA advisers , the following recommendations are made by the
author:
1.

That the chapter handbook be adopted and printed in loose leaf'
form for use by the South Dakota As sociation of FHA.

2.

That the handbook be left un-numbered with colored sections to
facilitate eas y insertion of n�w and rev;is ed material each
year.

J.

That each FHA chapter

in

South Dakota purchase an official FHA

loose lea.£ notebook in which to keep the han dbook material.
4.

That sections of the handbook affected by
of Work be revised every four years.

the

National Program

5 . That a committee of FHA advisers be choosen to as s is t the state
FHA adviser in revising the chapter handbook.

This group

should consist of advisers with varyi ng degrees of experi ence.
6.

Tha. t Mis s Va:n O verschelde have chapters evaluate

the

handbook

at the end of the first year and make improvements where prac
tical .

7 . That chapter advisers be encouraged to keep the handbook UP-to
da.te

8.

a.s

material is sent to

th em

by the s tate F'".tlA adviser.

'That chapter ac;lvisers dis cus s with ti.lie chapter officers the con
tents of'
planning.

the

handbook a.nd its implications for chapter program
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9.
10.

That this handbook be sent to a.11 State FHA Advisers .
That communications be kept open so that ·new or revi sed hand
books from other states a.re available

in

the state office for

use in keeping the chapter handbook up-to-date.

JZ
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A P P E N D I X

Jb

Exhibit A
1 039 6th Avenue

Broold.ngs, South Dakota.
July

24 , 1 <X>7

Dear Home Economics Teacher .
As a South Dakota

FHA advis er , I know you are interested in help

ing your chapter improve .

You have · been chosen as one of those in your

region to supply some needed information .

In cooperation with the College of Home Economics at South Dakota
State University and the State Supervisor of Home Economics Education
in South Dakota. , I am attempting · to determine the need f'or a state
handbook f'or

FHA chapters .

We are all aware of how FHA materials are handled on the state
level .

Approxi.ma tely 50 percent of the states have this material organ

ized into a handbook , and the question is , ushould South Dakota have a
handbook? ft

Your reply to the enclosed questionnaire will help answer

this .
A se1£-address ed , s tamped envelope is enclosed tor your convenience •
.Your help in this project will be greatly �ppreciated .
Sincerely,
Karen Hof' er
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON FHA
Cheak the responses which best represent you and your local FHA chapter ,
1,

How many years have you served as FHA adviser?

___1 year
___2 years
____.3 years
___4 yea.rs

___5
2.

years or more

How have you used the NATIONAL CHAPTER HANDBOOK in your local
chapter?

___a ,

To plan program of work

___b .

To conduct business meetings

___c .

To develop chapter leadership

___d .

To learn responsibilities of advisers

___e .

To learn duties and qualities of officers

___f .

To learn responsibilities of members

__-P
g.

To learn duties of committees

___.h .

To utilize chapter pa.rents

___i ,

To use eff'ective public relations

____j .

Not : frequently used because

J.

----------------

Do you :feel a. need for more specific information being organized
into a. S outh Dakota Chapter Handbook for FHA?

----

Yes

___No

4.

What method of organizing the informati on would be mos t effective ?

---a.

---b.

--5.

c.

Loo se

leaf

Other

---------------------

notebook

Fil e folder

Check items for value in a South Dakota Chapter Handbook , ranking
as necessa17, desirable, or not important .

,---+--��--+

a.

,---....---�--+ b .
c.

Calendar of FHA even ts

History of FHA in South Dakota

Facts

of

FHA (membership, · creed, purpose , emblem)

d. State cons titution
e.

f.

Sugg es ted chapter

experiences

FHA file information

i.

}'J.Ap of regions in s tate

j.

,__..,...__,.__� k .

r---....-�i----+ l .

t-----+---t---➔

National Program of Work

g.

h.

1---.- -,1,-. -'
-

and by-laws

Nati onal· a.nd s tate publications

Ro tation of s tate and r egional officers
Region divisions

Organizing chapters

m.

Keys

n.

Duties

o.

Working 'Wi th chapter parents

___,.___.,___... p.

to

an

a ctive chapter

of chapter
... 'J ..

.. #

• t

..

officers
•

Suggestions for corr�ct

parliamentary pr oc edure
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t-----+---+----4

t----+---+----4
t----+---+-----t

t---+--.....---t

-------

q.

Degr ees of achievement

r.

FHA S cholarship information

s.
t.

Qualifications for lo cal , regional and s tate
officers
Ways to obs erve FHA week

u.

How to us e Teen Times

v.

Honorary membership

w.

S tate and national proj ects

x.

Ceremonies and rituals

y . · Other

-----------------FHA Chapter

--------------
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Exhibit B
103 9 6th Avenue
Brooldngs, S outh Dakota
August, 1967
Dear State Future Homemakers of America. Adviser,

In

cooperation with the College or Home Economics at South Dakota

State University, and the State Supervisor of Home Economics F.ducation,
I am attempting to prepare a Future Homemakers of America chapter hand
book for South Dakota.
The purpos e of the enclosed questionnaire is to have you evaluate
the importance or items to be included in a. chapter handbook.

This

will draw from your experi ence with using your handbook or from your
feeling of the need ·for a handbook.

The information in the questionnaire· is bas ed on the state hand

books received in the s tate supervisor' s office.

If' you have not sent

a handbook to Mi s s Imogene Van Overschelde, we would appreciate having
one from your s tate.
A sel..f-addressed, s tamped envelope is enclosed for your convenience.
1

Your help in this project will be greatly appreciated .
Sincerely,
Karen Hofer.
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QUESTIONNAIRE ON FHA CHAPTER HANDBOOK
1.

Do you presently have a s tate FHA handbook?

----2.

a.

Local chapters

b.

State officers and advisers

c.

Other

---------------------------

If not, what method is used to organize information sent to home
making teachers ?

----4.

No

If so , for whom i s it prepared?

------3.

Yes

a.

Loose s heets

b.

Other

-------------------------

Because ma:ny or the handbooks examined included the items below,
they seem important . If you were preparing a new handbook or re
vising yours , check those it�ms you would include as necessary, de
sirable , or not necessary .

a.

His tory of FHA

(6)

Colors

b.

Regional Divisions

(7 )

Degrees

c.

Facts about FHA
( 1 ) Membership

-+--+---ii-�

(2 )

Motto

-t--t---li--�

(3 )

F.mblem

(4 )

Pin

(5)

Flower

d.
e.

r.
g.

h.

S tate cons titution
& by-laws
Opening & closing
ceremonies
Ins tallation of
o:fficers
National Program
of Work
Forms
( 1 ) S cholarship
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Forms cont.
(2 ) Degrees
i. National publioations
j . Creed

h.

z

t)

�
C\1
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-rt
()
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Qj
Ill
II)
()
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Adviser ' s responsibilities
Officer
s • respon1.
sibilities
m. FHA week
k.

5 . In evaluating the state handbook some i terns were listed less fre
quentJ.y. or the items listed below, which do you feel would be
helpru.l in preparing a state handbook?

�

q3
CJ)
II)
CD
(.)
4)

z

I)

�
qS

M

-rl
II)
C)

A

�
�

�
etS

(I)
II)
CD
<)

Cl)
II)

()

+> 0

O CD
zz

a.

State officers

b . Map of regions
membero . Honorary
ships
of
d. Calendar
year
or dist.
e. Chapter
constitution
f. Emblem s ervice

Initiation
ceremony
Degrees
h.
ceremony
Annual
·
i.
budget
Forms for
j . ( 1 ) Annual report
(2 ) State officers application
g.

zC>

4)

ta

�

GS
co

A

�

II)
()
;1
+>t>
II)
C>
O«>

(3) Application for
honorary members hip for state,
regional and local
chapter
k. State publications

1.

m.

n.
o.

P•

q.
r.

Official articles
Parliamentary
procedure
Organizing chapters
Keys to active
chapters
� Time�
Chapter parents

State song
Rotation of
s.
o:fficers
Filing
FHA
t.
information
u. Presentation
or nags

6.

What siz

bookl t do you r comm nd?

7 . How long hav you had a handbook?

--- a .
--- b .
8.

First y ar

or

publication

Dat s of revised

ditions

What important chang s or sugg stions would be helpful in preparing
a state handbook for South Dakota ?

Exhibit C
EVALUATION OF TABLE OF CONTENTS FOR
FHA CHAPTER. HANDBOOK FOR SOUTH DAKOTA
All necessary items have been included ,

YES OR NO

S ugges tions for improvements o f prese�t items • .

Suggestions for additions.

Suggestion s for deletions.
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FOREW.ARD

The purpose of this Futur e Homemakers of America chapter hand 
book is to assis t officers and advisers in carrying out chapter, state,
and na tional association respons ibilities .
A well-planned �nd dcweloped chapter program provides oppor
tunities for each member to actively participate in meeti ngs and
projects .

The handbook contains ideas for program planning , budget

planning , parliamentary procedur e, degrees of achievement, election
of officers, evaluation devi ces and regional and state information.
Karen Hofer
Graduate Student
South Dakota State University
Brookings, South Dakota.
Imog ene Van Overschelde
State Home Economics Supervis or and
State Future Homemakers o f America
Adviser
Pierre, South Dakota
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CHAPTER
FACTS ABOUT FHA
What is FHA ?
Future Homemakers of Ameri ca is the national organization of
home economics students in j unior and senior high schools . It is an
incorporated, non-profit organization, supported by membership dues.
Membership in this organization is voluntary. All students who are
taking or have taken a home economics coui,se are eligible to join.
This national youth organi zation has several distinctive f ea
tures . It provides oppo?·tuni ties for developing individual and group
initiative in planning and carrying out activities r elated to the home.
On the local, state and national levels it operates through the frame
work of the secondary schools . Affiliation is open to all high schools,
public and private, providing instruction in home economics .
Toward what do FHA ' ers work ?
Their goal is to help individuals improve personal, family , and
community living . National projects, adopted every four years , guide
their activities toward this goal. Projects for 1 96 5-6 9 are : "Indi
vi duality Counts tt ; 1 1Go od Health -- A Valuable Asset" ; "Jobs, Careers ,
and You" ; rrMorals and Manners Matter" ; "Good Family Relations Through
Communications" : " Citizenship Challeng es You 1 1 ; "Your Neighbors Near and
Far " ; 11Make Your Money B eh ave" ; "Leisure Time -- Constructive Time . t t
The state proj ects include 11South Dakota ' s Beauty -- Our Du ty, tt
and 11 State Scholarship Fund . t1 Four $JOO scholarships are g iven each
y ear to two freshmen and two junior girls majoring in Home Economics
F.du cat ion.
·How many members and chapters ?
lo cal
Ri co,
iated

Total national memb e rship is over 600 , 0 0 0 in more i=h;an 12 , 000
chapters in the United S tates, the Distri ct of Columbia ,' Pu erto
and United. States schools overseas. South - Dakota has eleven affil
chapters wi th 65.32 members for 1967-68 .

Who sponsors F HA ?

National l evel : FHA is sponsored by two organizations -- th e
Eome Economics Education Unit of the United States Office of Eiducati on
and th e Ameri can Home Economi cs Association. The .American Voca ti onal
Associ ation and the i ational Education Asso ciation are coop era�ing
oi-ga.niz a tions. Dr . �e rnic e Mallory, Office of E,ducation, g ives over-all

direction to the FHA program as chairman of the National Advis ory Board.
State l evel : The South Dakota As sociation of FH-4. i s chartered
by the national organi zation and all local chapters are affiliated
both with the state and national organizations . The Home Economics
S ervi ce of the Stat e Division of Vocational--Technical &lucation spon
sors the South Dakota As sociation.
How was FHA organized?
a ) FHA was founded on Jun e 11 , 1945 .
b) Consis ts of 15 youth offi cers wh o make up the national executive
council.
c ) A repr es entative national advisory board s erves as the adult gov
erning body, working wi th the executive council.
d) State and local organi zations have their own youth officers and
adult advi s ers .
e) Chapter advis ers are home economi cs teachers in high s chools.
f) South Dakota received i ts charter in D ecember , 1�6.
g ) South Dakota Association began with forty chapters and 1326 members .
h ) South Dakota Association now has 118 chapters and · over 6.500 m embers.•

Who i s on the professi onal staff at National Headquarters ?
National Advis er, ¥.d.ldred Reel
As sociate National Advis er, Betty Ruth Joyce
Information Director, Pat Mower
E:ditor of � Times, }Iildred Stolbach
National Headquarters addres s and telephone:
Future Homemaker s of America , Offi ce of Educati on
Depar tment of Health, Eiucation and Welfare, Washington, D. C. 20202
Area Code 202 . T elephone nwnber 963-7747 •
Profes sional staff at state level :
S tate Advis er, Imog ene Van Overs chelde
Stat e Chairman ,
Stat e Chapter Advis er,
S tat e Head.quarters address and t elephone :

Future Homemakers of America
Home Economi cs S ervice
St at e Divi s ion of Vocational--Techni cal F,ducation
Pierr e, South Dakota 57 501
Telephone s 224-5911, Ext ension 423 or 424.
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ORGANIZING A CHAPI'ER
Before attempting to organize a ch.apt r of Future Hom makers of
America, the home economics teacher s houlds
a) familiarize h�sel.f w.i th FHA. Wrl te to the state office for informa
tion.
b) s ecure the approval and cooperation of the s chool administration by
pointing out the values of this organization and how it co uld con
tribute to the welfare of pupils, the home economi cs program and the
s chool.
c) talk informally w.i.th s om of the pupils a.bout t he possibility of
organizing an FHA chapter. S ecure s ome information relative to FHA
available for pupils to read. Encourage them to talk with others
about it ,
cha.pter:

The following procedure may then be followed in organizing a.

a) Have a s tate officer of this region and her chapter pres&nt a program
to the group as to FHA a.ctiviti s etc.
b) Prepare a bulletin board or exhibit to creat interest.
c) Arrange for a meeting of all pupils eligible for membership. (All
pupils who are now enrolled in home economics or who have taken a
home economics course in junior or s enior high school. ) The time · of
the meoting s hould be convenient to all cone rned.
d) Pres nt and explain the purpos es and program of the Future Homema.kers
of Am rica. Information pres ented might answer s uch questions as :
What is FHA? Why belong to FHA? What do Future Homemakers do? How
is FHA related to the homemaking program? How 1 rge is the organiza
ti on? The meeting might include dis cussion, s ki ts, panels , emblem
ceremony, rose ceremony, us e of puctures or posters . This informa
tion may be presented by the teacher, interested pupils, members of
a neighboring chapter, or a combination of thes e persons . Encour
age q uestions from the group so that all may understand the organ
ization.
e) Provide opportunity for the homemaking pupils to cons ider whet her
or not there is a suffi cient number who wish to assume t he responsi
bil ity for organizin g and carrying out the work of an FHA chapter.
f) If' the group choos es to organiz e a chapter, provide opportunity to
dis cuss the desirable characteris tics of officers and set up cri
teria for s election of candida tes and election procedures .
g ) Elect a chairman who will appoint a nominating comm:i.tt e to suggest
candidates for chapter officers. The followi ng ar� sug� ested :
pres ident, vice-pres ident, s ecretary , treas urer, his torian, par
liame ntarian , reporter, song lea der, chapter advis er, and chapter
mother and father.
h) El ect officers and �ppoint co:mroi.ttees ( committees on by-l�ws , progr am of work, members hip, finance , etc. )
)
S
1 end members hip dues to state advis er an d apply for affiliation for

the Sta.to Association of Future Homemakers of America.
j) Write by-laws for your chapter and send a copy to · the State Adviser.
k ) Plan a program of work for the year .
1) Plan an FHA cent r and organize an FHA file.
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SAMPLE BY-LAWS OF FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF .AMERICA CHAPTER*

. .ARTICLE I
Name-Sponsors-Purposes
SECTION I :

Name -- The organizat ion shall be known as the
----Future Homemakers of America Chapter,

SECTION II :

Sponsors -- The sponsors of the chapter s hall b e the
_____ Independ ent School and _____ High School
Homemaking D epartment. The chapter headquart ers will b e
located i n the Homemaking classroom,

SECTION III :

Object -- Th6 object of the organization shall be t o
help individuals improve personal, family and commun
ity living through organized programs as part of the
homemaking education program in the school ,

SECTION IV I

Purposes -- The purpos es of the organizati on shall be:
To promote a growing appreciation of the joys and satis
factions of homemaking,
110 emphasize the importance of worthy home membership.
To encourage democracy in home and community life.
To work for good home and family life for all.
To promote int ernational good will .
To fost er the development of creative l eadership in
home and community life ,
To provide wholesome individual and group recreation.
To further interest in home economics ,
��TICLE II
Membership

SECTION I :

Individual Member ship -- The chapter - shall be composed of
s tudents possessing thes e qualifications:
A . Active memb ers: A student enrolled in a homemak
ing class in high school, or P:�ously s? enrolled,
shall be eligible for membership in the cnapter.
Such members may retain active membership d uring
the time they are enroll ed in the high school.
Active members shall be eligibl e to hold offices ,
to make motions and to vot e .

*S outh Dakota Future Homemak ers of America

B.

SECTION II 1

As s o ciate Members : Any active members upon grad
uati on from high s chool may be entitled to associ
ate membership , for a two-year period . Associate
members shall have the privil ege of attending
meetings , of dis cussion , but shall have no vote .

Honorary Membership -- Any individual who has rendered
outstanding s ervice to the _____ Future Homemakers
of Ameri ca Chapter by advancing its purposes shall be
el ected by a maj ori ty vote at any regular meeting of the
______ Future Homemakers of America Chapter . Honorary members shall have the privilege of attending all
me etings of th e organi�ation .

ARTICLE III

Dues - Budget

SECTION I :

Chapter Dues -- Th e amount of dues w:Hl be d e termi ned
ea ch year by the executive council and voted on by mem
bers a ccording to the needs of th e chapter .

SECTION ll :

Budget -- 'The budg et shall be pr epared by the Secretary
of the Chapter and s ubmitted to the Chapter Executive
Council Members for approval . It will th en be pres ented
to individual members at one of the chapter ' s me etings
for adoption ,
ARTICLE IV
Offi cers

SECTION I :
SECTION II :

Offi cers -- The chapter shall have the folloW-:.i..ng offi
cers : pr esid ent, vice-president, secretary , treasurer ,
reporter , his torian , song-leader , and parliamentarian .

Qualifications -- Candidates for chapter offic e shall
have the following qualifications :
A . One year of homemaking .
B . A s cholas tic rating above averag e .
c. President should b e of junior o r seni or rank .

S ECTION III : Duties
A.

Th e President shall preside over all bus ines s
me etings of the chapter ; appoint the chairman
and members of all special committees ; and be a
member ex-officio of all committees .

B.

The Vi ce-president sha.11 preside at the abs ence
of the President .
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C.

Secretary shall keep the minutes of all chapter
meetings and attendance of members and s erve as
chairman of chapter membership committees .

D.

Treasurer shall report to members the financial
s tatus of the chapter , present the propos ed budg et
for the year to the members and s erve as chairman
of the fund-raising committee .

E.

Reporter shall be responsible to publi ci ze the
chapter activiti es in school and local newspaper
and chairman of Future Homemakers of America Week
publicity .

F.

His torian shall keep records in book of chapter
activi ties , photographs and other .materials of
importance to the organi zati on .

G.

Song Leader shall be in charge of group singing
at chapter meetings .

H.
SECTION IV 1
SECTION V ,

Parliamentarian serves as chairman of the com
mi ttee on by-laws and is in charg e of us e of
parliamentary procedure at each meeting .

Term of Offi ce - The officers shall be elected in the
springand the term shall be for one year.

Va cancies -- In the event the offi ce of the president
becomes vacant by resignation or o therwis e , the vi ce
president becomes president . Vacanci es in all other
offi ces shall be filled by the Executive Council .
ARTICLE V
Chapter Meetings

SECTION I ,
SEC TION II 1

Chapter :Meetings -- At leas t one chapter meeting shall
be held ea ch month to promote the State and Chapter Program of Work .
Special Meetings -- may be called by the Executive
Council .
ARTICLE VI

Chapter Executive Council

SECTION I ,

Chapter Executive Council -- The eight elected chapter
offi cers compose the chapter executive council . The
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adviser shall serve as official adviser to the council.
SECTION II :

Duti es -- 'lbe executive council shall :
A. Determine th e business to be brought before the
members at chapter meetings.
B. Be responsible for planning and promoting the pro
gram of work.
C. Make appointment for officers, if vacancies arise.
ARTICLE VII
Chapter Cormnittees

SECTION I :

S tanding Committees -- There shall be the following stand
ing committees • Each committee shall submit a plan of
work for the current year for approval of chapter
executive council.
A. Program of Work Committee -- They shall present
the proposed program of work to the members.
Upon the adoption of the program of work, each
member will receive a copy. Chairman of this
committee will be vice-president.
B. Finance Committee -- The chairman shall be the
treasurer.
C. Membership Committee -- The chairman shall be the
secretary.
D . Recreation Committee -- The chairman shall be the
song leader.
E . S tate Future Homemakers of America Newsletter and
Teen Times Committee -- The chairman shall be the
reporter .
F.

S ECTION II :

Degree Commi ttee -- The chai�man shall be the
historian.

Members ·o f S tanding Commi ttee -- The president shall
appoint members in consultation with chapter advi ser to
serve on one of the standing committees.

SECTION III : _ Special Committees -� Special committees shall b e ap�oint
ed by the president in consultation with chapter adviser
to carry on the work of the organization.
These may be the following committees ,
State Meeting Committee
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Regional Meeting Committee
Exhibit Commi ttee
Bulletin Board Committee
S tate Project Committee
Homecoming Float Committee
By-laws Committee
Nomination Coil¥Tlittee
FHA Week Committee
Style Show Committee
.ARTICLE VIII
Chapter Parents
SECTION I :

Chapter Parents -- Moth ers and fathers of members may be
s elected to help guide the activities of the year .

SECTION II:

Term and nwnber -- This will be determined by th e
executive council .
ARTICLE IX
Emblem

SECTION I i

Emblem -- The emblem of the Future Homemakers of America
shall be the emblem as prescribed by the National Future
Homemakers of America Association .

SECTION II:

Embl ems for honorary members, advis ers, and chapter
parents
Emblems for honorary members, advisers, and chapter
parents shall be as prescribed by the National
Association.
ARTICLE X
Deg rees of Achievement

SECTION I :

Degrees of Achievement -- Partic�pation in th e Deg.r ee of
Achi evement program shall be optional for members . The
three degrees toward which individuals may work shall be:
(1 ) Junior Homemaker, (2 ) Chapter Homemaker, and (3) State
Homemaker.

SECTION II:

D egrees of Achievement Symbols -- Th e symbols shall be as
follows ,-(1) Junior Homemaker -- Key, (2) Chapter
·Homemaker -- scroll, and (3) State Homemaker
torch.
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ARTICLE XI
Amendments

SECTION I i

.Amendments -- Th es e by-laws may be amend ed at the chapter
meeting by a two-thirds (2/3 ) vote of members .
A . Notice of propos ed amendment should be pr esented
to chapter· members by the chapter adviser one
month prior to the chapter meeting when vote is
to be taken.
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ELECTION OF CHAPTER OFFICERS
We want officers
who --will : *
--- -SERVE

- the organization bes t during the year , not ride on the
succes s es of the past.

WORK

- with all members and give everyone an opportunity to
parti cipate.
leadership with many and, thereby, give others a chan ce
to d evelop .

SHA.RE

REPRESENT - bes t interests of th e group in outside contacts.

BE

- d ependable .

HELP

- plan a program which the group can s upport wholeheartedly.

WORK

- well 'Wi th the other officers and members.

TRY

- their bes t to make the meetings worthwhile and interes ting .

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF OFFICERS
@ Chapter Officers :
1. .Attend and participate in all Executive Council Meetings.
2. Have a knowl edg e of the organization .

J.

Know and us e correct parliamentary procedures .

4 . B e familiar with th e general responsibil�ties of all officers,
committee members, and members of local chapter .

5 . Learn from memory the designated officer I s part in all cere
monies.

6. Display l eadership ability •
7.

Cooperate wi th chapter advis er.

*V ermont Asso ciation of Future Homemakers of America
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8.

Be on time.

President :
1.

Preside over and conduct meetings according to acc epted
parliamentary procedure.

2.

Be familiar 'With responsibilities of all officers .

3 . Appoint commi tte s and s rve s ex-officio member of them.

4 . Repres nt the chapt�r and sp ak on occasions .

5 . Encourage and assis t with ··the carrying out of local , stat
and national projects .

6. Be alert to ways of creating and maintaining int0rest .
7.

Always s et a good example for fellow Future Homemakers .

Vice-president :
1.

Assist the pres ident.

2 . Assume duties and r esponsibilities of president in her ab� ence .

3 . May s erve a.s chairman of the program of work committee .
4.

S ee that every member has opportuniti es to s rve in some.
capacity in carrying out the program of work .

5. Strive to see that the program of the chapter stimulates

interest on the part of its members and helps to interpre t
homemaking to the s chool and community .

6.

Help develop worthwhile s tandards for membership .

S ecr eta.rz :
1.

Prepare and read the minutes of meetings-.

2 . · A ttend to official correspondence .
3.

Post noti ces of meetings .

4.

Keep a record of attendance and call roll if time permits .

5 . Call meeting to order in the absence of presiding officer .

6 . Count and r ecord votes.

7.

Keep the permanent records of the chapter in the FHA fi le.

8.

Read communications a.t meetings.

Treasurer :
1.

Determine, with advise� , approved way of handling chapter• s
ftmds .

2.

Receive and act as custodian of chapter funds .

3 . Keep the financial records of the chapter.
4. ·Pay out chapter funds as authorized.

5 . Collect dues and send in state and national dues to S tate
Adviser.

6. Assist in preparing an annual budget of estima. ted receipts
and expenditures.
7.

Cooperate with the secretary in ke ping an accurate membership
roll.

8.

Help devise appropriate ways and means of financing chapte�
activities .

9,

Give monthly reports at meetings.

Chairman of Public Relations � Rep orter:
1.

Prepare news releas es and articles for publication.

2. Supply school paper and local newspaper with articles con
cerning chapter FHA activities -- such as electi on of officers ,
monthly progr ams , attendance at district, regional, and state
meetings , FHA week, special programs etc.
3 . S end articles concerning chapter to State Newsletter a nd
Teen Times.
4.

Keep a fi le (-s crapbook) of articles and pictures relating
to chapter activities in the department.

5 . Assist in mai ntaining a chapter bulletin board.
Parliamentari ans

1. Assist in conducting meeti ngs in a business -like way.
2.

Rule on points in questi on concerning parliamentar y procedure.
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J.

Keep i n posses sion the following :
a . Roberts Rules of Orde r
b . Copy of th e Official Guide for FHA
c . Copy of state Constitution and By-laws
d . Copy of local Constitution and By-laws

4.

Count votes

Histori n:
1.

Keep an accurate history ot the organization.

2.

Compile all material in a chapter s crapebook .

Chairman of Degrees:
1.

Create interest among chapter members in the degree program.

2. Assis t members as they work on degrees.

J.

Keep necessary records .

4. Serv as chai rman of Degree Evaluation Committee.

5 . Recognize degree winners at a monthly meeti ng.
Chapter Moth er 2!: Dad :
1.

Attend as many meetings a nd activities a s poss ible .

2.

Accompany the chapter delegates and adviser to regional
and state meetings , if possible .

3.

Ass ist chapter and adviser ·with publicity and interpreting
the programs to the conmnmity.

4.

Advis e chapter as to needed projects .

Chapter Advisers

1 • Assume the i nitia tive ror organizing or sponsoring a chapter
in the s chool.

2.
· 3.

Become familiar with history, purposes, ceremoni es , parli a
mentary procedure, programs of the national, state , and local
organizations .

Help to acquaint tha officers with their duties and respons i
bilities and ass ist in carrying them out.
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4.

Give guidance in setting up program of work and seeing it
through to completion .

5 . Show interest and enthusiasm in the program .

6.

Recogni ze the importance of correlating the chapter work
with class and. home experiences in achieving goals of
homemaking .

7 . Keep members of the chapter informed on the new developments

of the national organization and the state and regional asso
ciations . Make n ewsletters and publi cations accessible to
all members .

8.

Provide a place in the homemaking department for filing records
and keeping materials of the chapter .

9.

S ee that sch ool administrations and the public are k ept
informed on the activities and developments or the chapter .

10. Assist the members in evaluating their progress toward their
goals .
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SELECTION OF N01-1INATING COHMITTEE A.�D OFFICER CANDIDATES
Th er e are many advantages in the el ection of n ext year ' s chap
ter officers before the end of the s chool year • .An early ele ction can
s erve as a t t springboard tt of interes t for the coming summer and next
s chool year . Offic ers , knowing_ their r esponsibilities , can b etter col
lect ideas and m�terials concerning their individual jobs and thus be
pr epared for planning chapter activities in the fall .
S electing the Nominating Committee

The president appoints a non.unating committee whi ch s hould
repres ent all the grades .

Sel ecting Offic er Candidates

The nominating committee , working wi th the advi s er , s ets up
standards for qualifications of each officer and pr es ents s tandard s
to the chapter membership for suggestions and approval . S ome sugges
tions for thes e ar e :
President and Vi ce-president

a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)

Should b e a t leas t a junior during h er term of offi c e so that
she will have experience and knowl edge of the organi zation .
Should have completed at l east one year . of homemaking instruc
tion .
Should have time for the work involved in her offi ce .
Should be an active and enthusias ti c lt'HA member and be anxious
to promote the purpo s es of the organi zation .
Should have had exp erience in holding a po sition of responsi
bility in her chapter .
Should have l eadership ability .

Other offi cers
a)
b)
c)
d)
. e)

S ecretary -- expr es ses hers elf clearly and well in writing ;
.
keeps neat and ord erly records .
.
. .
eful
car
;
ac cur
and
funds
Treasurer -- trus tworthy in handling
orderly
ecords
r
and
a te in mathemati c s ; keeps careful , neat,
of receipts and expendi ture s .
Parliamentarian -- interes ted in and knows parliamen tary proc edures .
Hi storian -- ar ti s tic , neat ; interest ed in keeping a complete
local s crapbo ok and record s in an attra ctive and orderly way .
Reporter -- interes ted in journali sm ; is able to write cl early
and effectively for lo cal papers , and to wri te clever chapter

reports for s tate FHA Newsletters, and Toen Times.
Preparing the Ballot
The nominating committee, having secured from chapter members
their choic of pers ons whom they think would be goo d for each office,
will check their quali£ications and set up a suggested s late of officer
candida. t s •
Candidates shoul d be contacted beforehand to see i f they are
willing to accept the res po nsibilitie s of the off ice for which they have
been nominated .
A summary o:f qualifications · of each candidato may be prepared
and made_ available to all chapter members for careful consideration
several days before the time of th election ,
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SAMPLE OUTLINE FOR MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Chaptar of the Future Hom mak rs of
Am rica met in

----·
(year)

--(7"'"pl
o_)-�a-c_

at __,___ on _
--.
n....,
_
(m_o_
(hour)
th )-'

__________ presided. at the meetin g.

present.

)
(_
....
n o____

(day)
members

1 . Correspond nee reported .
2, Approval of minutes of last me ting.
3, Treasurer's report .
4 . Old busines s considered and action taken .

5 . Now business considered and action ta.ken .
6 . Committees appointed .
7. 0th r action taken .

(Seer tary's signature)
R emember :

Minutes ar e a record of what was �--not sai d.

Use this sheet for ta.king notes during the ch.apter meeting.

Following the meeting they may be written up perw..an ently for the
secr etary ' s record book .
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PARLIAMENTARY PROCEDURE*
Order for ,!_ business meeting :
1. The meeting is called to order by the president ( opening
ceremony ) .
2.

Roll call ( sometimes omitted ).

3. The minutes of the preceding meeting are read �✓ the
secretary.
a. !fay be approved as read.
b. May be approved with additions.
4. Monthly statement of Treasurer is "Received as read and filed
f or audit.0

5 . Reports of special committees are called for

by

the president.

6 . Unfinished business.
7 . New business.

8. The program, the program is part of the meeting ; the pres
ident "presides" throughout , but the program chairman intro
duces program participants or explains procedure for working,
etc.

9 . Adjournment. The president asks "Is there a motion to

adjourn ? tt Members of an audience are not free to leave until
the president d ecla.res the "meeting adjourned."

10.

! good

Closing ceremony.

chairman :

1. Rest.ates the motion clearly after it has been ma.de and .seconded, "It is moved and seconded that ____________. "
2. Entertains only one ma.in motion a. t a ti.me.

3 . Gives the maker of the motion the first chance to discuss it.

4. Does not permit anyone to speak twice on a motion until all
have had a cha.nee to speak once ,
*Rob ert ' s Rules of Order

5 . Gives up the chairmanship only when his comments a.re defi

nitely for or against the motion : th en he may ask the vice
president or another member to serve until the motion is
disposed of. After disposal of th e motion, the temporary
chairman asks the regular chairman to resume the chairmanship .

! good

member :

1. Says,

ur move", rather than, "I make a motion".

2. Whenever possible, states his ideas in the form of
3.

a

motion .

After h e has b een recogni zed by the president, may begin to
speak.

4. Will sit instantly if two or three persons rise and address
the chair simultaneously , and the floor is assigned to
another.

5 . In amending motions uses the motion, "to insert", " to add"

"to s trike out", rrto strike out insert", or "to substitute " .

6.

May either table th e motion or postpone indefinitely , but do
not do both . If you do , you will be combining two motions.
which is not proper.

7 . Understands the presiding officer when h e inquires, ttAre you

ready for the question ?" This means are you ready to have the
question put to vote now. If you are not, rise and obtain the
floor for debate. This is the proper time to discuss a q uestion.

SIMPLE PARLIAMENT.ARY TERMS
General terms :
l. The chair -- means the presiding officer : the Preside.t:1t,
Chairman, Moderator, Commander, or Speaker.
2 . The house -- ·th e chapter • .

J.

The

meeting -- a gathering of· the society ' s members.

4. Address the chair -- to speak to the presiding officer.

5 . Obtaining the floor -- securing the righ t to sp eak.
6. Motion __ the proposal that certain action be ta.ken by the
organization.

..
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7 , · Seco11:ding a motion -- shows that another member approves of the
motion.
8.

Amending a motion -- to change or modify it.

9.

Put the qu estion -- take the vote.

10 .

The question -- means business before the hous e .

11. Minutes -- official r eport on record of the proceedings of
a d eliberative as s embly.
12. Quorum -- · the number of m �mbers that must be prese·nt so that
business may be leagally transa�ted.
13 ,

Proxy vote
a vote cast for an absent member by someon e
authorized to do so.

14. Pro and con -- usually appli ed to arguments for and agains t.
15.

Pro tem -- for the time being; acting during the abs ence of
ano ther, as s ecretary pro tem.

16 ,

Lay a question on the table -- to put a motion aside ; may be
considered later.

1 7.

Ex-officio -- by virtue of office ,

18. Unfinished business -- business that has been carried. over
from a previous meeting.
19. New business
business that has been brought befor e the
assembly for the first time.
20. Adjourn -- to close a meeting.
Amen dments Change Motions :

After a main motion has been made and seconded • • •
1.

I move to amend the motion by • • • Inserting or adding a
word, phras e, or s entence. Striking out a.nd ins erting a word
or phras e or subs tituting a s entence or paragraph.

2. I s econd the motion to amend.

J.

It has been proposed to amend th e motion to read as follows • • •
Chair s tates the main motion and the amendment , s o the group
will �ders tand how the amendment chang es the motion. Amendment

i s handled in the same way as a ma. in motion with:
a . Di scussio n : Is there any discussion?
b. Question : If there is no further di scussion, the amendment is • • • •
c. Vote : All in fa.vor o f the amendmont • • • •
d . Chair announces : The amendment is carried (or defeated) .
e. The Outcome : The motion now before the house is . • • • •
Motion -- plus the amendment, if carried.
Handling o f Main Poi·nts :·
1.

Member stands , address s chair : Mr. Chairman .

2.

Cha irman recognizes member :

3 . Mi s s X pro poses motion:

4. Another member :

Mi ss X.

I move that . • • •

I second the motion.

5.

Chairman : A motion has been ma.de by Miss X and seconded that
• • • • Is there a ny di scussion? Dis cussion must be addressed
to the chair ( Chairman ) . Motion may be changed by amendment.
· If the group does not wish to take final action on the motio n,
i t may di spos e o f it in some other way.

6.

When discussion stops. If there is no further discussion ·
( silence is taken as consent) the motion is -- All in favo r
pleases say "Aye" -- yes. All opposed please say ttNo. 0 If
the chair is able to tall from this "vo ice vote" (viva voce)
whether there are more 0Ayes0 or more "Noes" he an'nounces the
result.

? . The Ayes ( or Noes) have it, The motion is carried (or is

d efeated) . If any one calls 11Division11 (questions the voice
vote) , the chair calls for a show of ha_nd s or a standing vote.
(All in favor raise your r ight hand ( or stand) . All opposed • • •
I£ a ma.jori ty demand it, the vo te may be taken by ballot.
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PROGRJl11 OF WORK

Huch of th e succes s of the FF..A year d epends on planning. In
some chapters, this planning takes place in June or during the swmner.
If this is not pos sible, work on plans should s tart early in the fall.
Planning s es sions are conducte� by offi cers with the guidance of the
advis er. Greater enthusiasm res ults when planning is a team effort.
libil is � program of work ?
program of work is a guide for the FILI\ year which makes it pos sible
for all chapters throughout the sta_te to work toward thes e common goals :
To h elp m embers appreciate the importance of good family life.
To help m embers realize that they are the leaders of tomrnorrow
and mus t d evelop their abilities to their fullest potential.
To enable m embers to work cooperatively to the bes t of their
ability, and to accept th e r esponsibilities placed upon them .
� i s involved in developing .§;_ program of work?
The national organization prepares a proposed. program of work for a
four year period . Each state organi zation usually accepts the national
program of work . State proj ects are also adopted by ea ch s tate . Our
state proj ects are the S cholarship Fund and stSouth Dakota ' s Beauty -
Our Duty" . The local program is developed by the officers and advis er
bas ed on the national Program of Work and the s tate pro j ects .
Why do � have !. program of work?
To help the individual members become acquainted wi th the state and
national pro j ects.
To s erve as a guide so chapters may create worthwhile and interest
ing activities and experiences .
To stimulate planning by members and advis ers in ·terms of obj ectives,
proj ects, and experiences .

To assist chapters in providing experi ences which help members grow as
individuals .
To ass ure that chapter programs ar e consis tent with overall �F.A
obj ec tives.

To assist chapters to plan, complete, and evaluate pro j ects in terms
of their starting goals .
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To provide a readily available list of r esources that will save valu
able teacher-pupil time during the year .
How do es S:. chapter plan � program of work ?
El ect officers and· comrni tt ee · chairmen in the spring . In this way they
are abl e to me et in the summer to plan good chapter programs .
Appoint a progra.� of work comrni ttee
man .

with

th e vi ce-president

as

chair

Review last year 1 s program of work for activi ties whi ch need to be
continued .
Center your planning on Stat e and National Pro jects to fulfill the
purpos e of F"tl.A .
Correlate National and S tate Pro j ects

wi th

your homemaking c urriculum .

Make use o f your chapter handbook, bulletins , state newslett er , Teen
Times, and other available sources of materials .
Emphasize a few goals for . the year rather than a large number .
Sel ect obj ectives, pro j ects , experiences , and special activities for
each month .
Involve all member s -- r ecogniz e the talents and interests of members
as a basis for con:mri. tt ee appointment .
Prepare copies for each chapter member and s end a copy of your program
of work to the State Adviser .
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PROGRAM PLANNING
Program Book :
The purpos e of the program book is to keep each individual
member informed of chapter activities. The program commi tt ee should
be responsible for s etting up objectives for the year and planning for
meetings and committees . In large chapters , it is possible for one or
two o ther comrni ttees to work on the various parts of the program book -
one committ ee to design and make cover, another to assemble all infor
mation other than program and to assemble the program books .
The National Program of Work , and the S tat e Newsletter contain
many program ideas .
Each member should receive a copy of the program booklet as
early as possibl e in the year, at least by the November meeting .
The chapter program book should contain :
a . An attractive but simple cover with name and year . The
cover and pag es should be neat and securely fastened
together.
b . Creed , flower, motto, purposes.
c . National obj ectives and projects.
d . State proj ects,
e . Names of chapter, r egional, and stat e officers,
advisers, and chapter parents.
f . Program of work -- obj ectives, projects, chapter a ctiv
iti es for each month , Each program planned should
develop one or more aspects of a national obj ective .
It is advised to choos e only a few of the national proj
ects to develop each year . Plan only one or two
recreational a ctivities during th e year .
g , The program chairman and committee members for_ each
meeting . Every member should have at least one
responsibili VJ.
h . Opening and closing ceremony , (optional) .
i , Prayer Song.

Sample Monthly Program *

To participate actively in projects for family, community, and world improvement .

OBJECTIVE :
PROJECT :

THE.i.\fE a

Citizenship Challenges You
Homes Build the Nation

Chapter Activities :
FHA Week
Mon . - Wear red and white all week
Tues . - Apples on teacher ' s desk
Wed . - Thought for Day Announced over
Public Address System
Thu.rs . - Radio or TV Program
KIVA at .5 :00 PM
Fri. - Coffee time for teachers
Sat. - Visit .Griffon Home -- &1st
Project.
Take a safety survey at spring hous e
cleaning time
8th Grade Tea-planning
Contribute to FHA Scholarship Fund
Individual Activity : .
Make a survey of your home using Safety Form
Notes a

Chapter Program - April 22 , 7: 00 PM
Homes Build the Nation- -- -Report on Regional Meeting
Skit -- 1 1 0n Safety"
Safety Tes t
Group Singing
Program Committee
Anne Hofland, Chai rman
Beth Monson
Ellen Becker
Lm1ch & Hostess Committee
Sharon Fallo , C hairman
Mary Drew
Deane Schell
Doreen Gross

�
�

*

Sou·th Dakota Future Homemakers ot Ameri ca

Sample Monthly Calendar *
APRIL
SUNDAY
FHA· Week

7

MONDAY

FHA Committee
Meeting, H .Ec,
Room
1

8

EASTER

--

14

WEDNESDAY

2

3

9
Senior Recep

10

15

22
8th Grade Tea

Heeting, H.Ec .
Room
16

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

11

SATURDAY

5

6

12

13

19

20

4-

tion Comm .

F'HA Meeting,
H .Ec . Room
21

TUESDAY

I

17

18

Juni or Chapter Degrees
Completed .

23

24

25

26

27

Committee,
H , Ec , Room
28

29

JO

-....J
'°

* South Dakotc1. Future Homemakers of Ameri ca

.
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MEMBill PARTICIPATION CHECKLIST
Nam of Memb r

-------------------

How would you like to take part in your FHA chapter this year? Check
th activiti es i n which you would like to tak part, REMEMBER, a good
member is an active member ,
Would you like to :

---S rve as hos tess
---Pr s nt devotions
---Pres ent a thought for the day ---Take pictures
Prepare FHA bull tin
---board
---Lead relax rs
---Play

the piano

--with mon �-making
---Help
ctivities
in skits,
---Bplayson, program
panels , etc.

n and help with
---Pla
decorations

___Interpret FHA on ra dio, TV,
or through news rticles

---Work on Degrees

Lead singing

___Write scripts for progr ms

____,;Help with program planning

Plan and help s rve
-- refreshments

on articles in
---Report
Teen T-1...mes or State Newsletter
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FILING FHA MATERIALS
A goo d filing system is essential to carrying on the work of a
chapter i n an efficient manner. Below is a list of FHA materials that
need to be on file so that officers, advisers and members may loc ate
the necessary information.
Chapter
Chapter By-laws
Chapter Handbook
Parliamentary procedure materi als
Degrees -! Guide to Help Yo u Grow � � FHA (degree work)
!:_ G uide for Helping P pils Evaluate their Own Growth
(Advisers' H andbook)
Junior Degree Forms and Records
Chapter Degree Forms and Records
State Degre e Intentions and Forms
You and Your C hapter Parents.
FF.A i n Focus
Devotions
Thoughts for the Day
Honorary Membership Material
Recreation
State FHA Song
S ing wi th FHA
FHA Mixers
Nation· al Program � � ( several years)
Public Relations
Bulleti n boar d i deas
Teen Times posters
FHA Week ideas
Correspondence
Official Ceremonies
Opening and Closing
Initiation
Emblem
I nstallation
Regional
Forms for reg ional officers
Reg ional Meetings programs
Honorary Membership information and forms
Region Officers
Region Chapters
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State
By-laws
FHA Newsletters
Rotation o f State Offi cers
Regi ons in the State
State Project Materials
Scholarship forms and information
State Homemaker Degree
Honorary Membership Information
South Dakota Gui de
National
Official Guide
excellent reference material)
Teen Times ( several years
Teen Times Index
List of FHA PUblicatio ·ns and materi als from National Office
Catalog of FHA J ewelry and supplies» L. G. Balfour Co.
National Meeting
Program. Materials
Manners, Goals, Ettiquette, Patriotism, S afety
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FHA PUBLICATIONS
FHA Pu.bli cation; and Materials from National Office : Future Home
makers of
erica:-0ffi ce of Education , Department of Health , Edu
cation and Welfar e , Washing ton , D . C , 20202

! Guide

to Help You Grow � � Futur e Homemaker of America ,
Gives g uides for members working on degrees • , • • • • •

An Adviser ' s Guide to P.elp Future Homemakers of America
Evaluate Their Own Growth • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ,
Chapter Handbook (Revis ed 1966 ) • • •

•

.a

• • • • •

.-.

.

Cooperative and Comuetive Activities in Eome Economi cs
Education , A guide for teachers and students regarding
cooperative and competitive ways of worki ng . • • • • • •

.

Emblem Stencil , Mimeograph s tencil with emblem in four
sizes • • • • • • • •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

FHA in Focus , Brochure des cribing FHA • • • • • • • •

.

. .

•

FHA Table Tent, For us e in publicizing FHA or as note
paper ( 3} x 5½ fold ) - in lots of 10 • • • • •
• • • •

� Economics Job and Career Opportuniti es

Future
Homemakers of America
J oin --- -----

Career Flyer .

Recruitment leaflet

• •

$

,3 5
.3 5

. 75

, 15

.50
. 05
, 30

. 04

. 05

National Program of Work for 1965-6 9 • • • • • • • • • • • •

. 25

•

.40

• • • • • ,

, 15

·official Guide for Future Homemakers of America
(Revis ed 1968).. . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Policie s of Future Homemakers of Ameri ca , Inc .

I!

Sing 'With FHA • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • · • • • • • • • •
So You Want to Organi z e � Chapte: of F�� Fo: home
economi cs teachers interested in wor-'o.ng v..TJ. th s tudents
to organize a chapter • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

,40
. 10

• • • • •

1 . 50

When You Work ·with Other s Guide for cooper ative
�tivi ties vd.th o ther groups • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

, 25

Teen Times

One year subs cription -- four i ssues

Teen Times Index
-

Subject index , 194-5-67

• • • • • • • • •

, 35
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FUTURE HOHEHAKERS OF AMERICA
U .S . OFFICE OF EDUCATION
WASHINGTON, D . C . 20202
PUBLICATIONS ORDER FORM - Feb . 1968 TERHS :

------------Address ------------------Zip-----!lame

City

State
NO.

----- Cod

NEI' DO NOT SEND CASH

REI1ITT.ANCE MUST ACCONPANY ORDER .
Ha.k check or money ord r payable
to FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF .AHER.ICA .
Payment may b made in stamps on
orders l ess than $1 .00 .
Date

-------------

PUBLICATION
A GUIDE TO HELP YOU GROW AS A FUTURE HONEHAKER. OF
AHERICA--gives guides for members working toward
de rees .
AN" ADVISER ' S GUIDE TO HELP FUTURE HOMEY.1.AKERS OF
AHERICA EVALUATE THEIR OWN GROWTH .

PRICE TOT

$ . 35

C
� !!.
�
OMICS JIDUCATION--a guide for teachers and studants
r egarding coo orative and comp titive ways of working • • 15
EMBLEM STENCIL--mimcograp s enc
four siz es .
. 50
•
or as
FHA TABLE TENT-- or us e in pu icizing
in lots of 10
note paper ( 3 ½ X 5½ fold)
.JO
--career
HOI-1E ECONOMICS JOB AND CAREER O ORT N '
. 04
fl er .
F'UTURE
H011EMAK.EPJ3
OF
.AMEH.ICA--recrui
tment
JOIN
. 05
leaflet .
OFFICIAL GUIDE FOR FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF .AMERICA
(Revi s ed 1968 )
POLICH� OF FUTURE H011fil1AKERS OF AM.B..1lICA, INC.
SING WITH FHA
SO YOU WANT TO ORGANIZE A CHAPTER OF FHA-- or ome
economics teachers interested in working with
students to or anize a cha ter
TEEN Til1.ES--On€l oar subs cription--four ssues
WHEN YOU WORK WITE OTHEF..S --guid e for coopera ive
· activi ties with other rou s

.10

.25

------

AMOUNT REMITTED $

FHA Embl erna tic Materials :
Thes e materials can be ordered by affilated chapter onl y.
Catalogues are free upon reques t. Balfour Supply S ervice, Inc.
8004 Norfolk Avenue, Washi ngton, D. c . 2 0014

-

- -- --------

Related. to FHA Purposes:
Miscellaneous Sources of Materials
.

Civil Defens e Materials on Home Preparedness are availabl e from
Office of Civil Defens e, Region IV, Battle Croak, Mi chigan
49014.
Home Safety -- National Safety Co uncil, 425 North �achigan
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611 ,
.
Career Kit -- A folder of pamphlets des cribing various careers in
home economics. American Home Economics Association, 1 6 00
Twentieth Street N.W. Washington, D. C. 20000 Cos t $2. 00,
Career Slides on Home Economi cs -- Imogene Van Overschelde,
Department of Public Ins truction, Pierre , South Dakota. 57501 .
Film and record Story of Home Economics in Our S chools
Imogene Van Overschelde, Department of Public I ns truction,
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 .
Family 11ays for Parent :Educatio n Study Groups -- Nine short
f amily p ays are available from Human Relations Aids, 1 79
Broadway, New York, New York 1 1 01 9. Production packets for
each play cos� $4 . 50. Ea.ch packet contains si x s cripts and
a discussion guide o
Pen Pal Information -- The English Speaking Union, 1 9 Eas t
�h S tr eet, New York, New York, 1 0022, or I nternational
Friendship League, 40 Mount Vernon Street, Boston, Mass achusetts
021 08, or Lettors Abroad, 45 Eas t Sixty-fifth Str eet, New York,
New York, 1 0000.
UNESCO -- Information and books of stamps (25¢ each for s tamps ) ,
Imogene Van Qverschelde, State Department of Public Ins truction,
Pierre, South Dakota, 5701 .
Christian Rural Overseas Program -- (often called CROP) Mi ch
igan CROP Office, 205 Wes t Saginaw Street, Box 206, Lan.s ing, Mich
igan, 489()0.
CARE -- For a free brochure contact Mr. Christopher Deane,. FHA
CARE Project, J. F. Hudson Company, Detroit, YJ.ichigan, 4822_6.
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HANDLING CHAPTER Fil\JANCES
If you are planning some mon ey-making proj ects for the coming
year , consid er the following questions :
1.
2.
3.
l.J. .

5.

6.
7.
8.

Will it be in keeping with the goals of FHA?
Will i t be fun ?
Will the members r eally be learning s omething ?
Will i t be in keeping wi th s chool poli cies and s tate
laws ?
Can it be completed in a reasonable amount of time ?
Will i t make enough money to be worth the time and effort
put into i t ?
Will the work b e shared by all members 1
Will the members have to sacrifi c e much materials , time
and s ervi c es ?

Ways and !"ea.ns of Making Honey :
1.
2•

3.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.

Making and s elling food -- bake sales -- carmel appl e sale
S erving special meals
a . Spaghetti supper
b . Waffle or Pancake Supper
Rummage Sale
Slave auction (girls offer s ervices to homemakers for pay)
Fair booth
Spons oring Fashion Shows
Car Wash
Catering special dinners for group mee tings
Basket s ocial
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JUNIOR HOM:&'1.AKER DfilREE
date has

*

The Junior Homemaker Degrea will be conferred when the candi

Standard 1 ,

BEEN AN .ACTIVE MEMBER OF THE LOCAL FHA CHAPTER FOR AT
LEAST 1 SE11E5TER .

Guide for interpreti ng :
Active member means an active member of the chapter , as defined
in the Official Guide.
Standard 2 .

SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED ONE SEMESTER OF HOMEMAKING
INSTRUCTION.

Guide for interpreti·ng :
One s emester of homemaking ins truction means that the can
didate has completed satisfactorily one semes ter of home
making.
Standard

J.

REPEATED THE CREED FROM MEMORY.

Guide for interpreting ;
Repeating the cre�<l from memory moons that the candidate is
able to recite orally, without hesitation , the FHA Creecf as
printed in the Official Guide.

Standard 4 .

EXPLAINED THE SYMBOLISM OF THE EMBLEM, THE COLORS , AND
THE FLOWER OF THE FHA ORGA..lfl:ZATION .

Guide for interpreting and sugges ted experiences :
Explaining the symbolism of the emblem, the colors, and the
flower of the FHA organization means that the candidate is
able to explain in simple written form (may be in the �orm
of a test, ) or to tell orally the significance of_ each, as
indicated. in the Official Guide .
Standard

5,

DEMONSTRATED AN UNDERSTANDING OF THE PURPOSES OF THE
NATIONAL FHA ORGANIZATION .

Guide for interpreting and suggested experiences :
Demons tration of an understanding of the purpos es of the
national FHA organization means that the candidate is able
to : (a ) s et up or judge plans or proposals in terms of the
purposes of the organization ; (b) explain the purpo ses ,
* S outh Dakota iuture Homemakers of America
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orally or in wri ting ; or ( o ) pass a tes t on the purpos es .

Standard 6 .

DEMONSTRATED AJ.1 UNDERST.fu1DING OF BY -LAWS UNDER WHICH
THE CHAPTER OPE?..A TES .

Guide for interpreting and s uggested experien ces :
Demonstration of an unders tanding of the by-laws under which
the chapter operates means that the candidate is able to :
(a) apply the provisions in the by-laws to situations as
they aris e in the chapter proceedings ; or (b) explain , orally
or in wri ting , the by-laws ; or ( c ) pa s s a test on th e chapter
by-laws .

Standard

7.

MADE CONSTRUCTIVE CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE CHAPrF.R PROGRAM .

S tandard 8 .

DEJ:·10NSTRATED A KNOWLED3-E OF THE GOALS OF HOME ECONOMICS
EDUCATION PROGRAM IN YOUR SCHOOL .

Guide for interpreting and sugges ted experi ences :
Shows evidence of being a leader and as sumes responsibility
by assuming chairmanship of a committee as program, FHA Week ;
s hows enthusiasm for activi ties undertaken by the other
chapter members and willing to participate if n e ed ed ; have
chapter responsibility that will create a new learning ; work
with other members in a democrati c way ; consider the ideas of
all concerned in helping to make a group decision ; us e corre ct
parliamentary procedures in taking part in chapter meetings ;
teach oth er chapter members correct parliamentary procedure ;
help o ther people to know and understand the FHA organization
and economi cs programs ; make a bulletin board display that
tell s the s chool about FHA ; give a short ski t or talk at
ano ther club meeting ; write about a FF..A proj ect for s chool
or town paper ; be responsible for s ending articles of news
for each is sue of the State FHA Newsletter .

Guide for interpreting and suggested experi ences :
Interpreting the value of home economics as a basic part of
our to tal program and to make the department attractive and
interes ting -- by acting as hos tess when guests come · to the
home economi cs department ; in charge of Home Economics bul
letin boards for a month or s emes ter ; bring plants to arrange
and car e for to make room more attractive ; make pl easing
cent erpi eces for rooms ; make centerpieces for s erving table
for local chapter meetings ; create appropriate interes t cen
ters : sharing responsibility to keep department neat and
clean •
S tanda rd

9.

. EVALUATED T.tlE INPORTANCE OF THE DEVELOPHENT OF EACH
INDIVIDUAL .
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Guide for in terpreting and sugg es tions :
Showing evidence of reali zing the worth of others ,
app�eciating talents of others and recogni zing the
individuality of each family member by r eport on how s ome
i ndividual has influenced you in some way ; encourag e family
member to us e gifted ta.lent ; broaden your interes t and know
ledg e through cons tructive reading ; member of a panel at a
chapter meeting on how you can develop individuality : in
charg e of an exhibit of hobbies ; read 1 1S elf-Reliance 1 1 by
Ralph Emerson and give report at a chapter meeting : d evelop
a s elf-improvement plan .

Standard 10 .

S TRESSED GOOD HEALTH AS A VALUABLE ASSET .

Guide for interpreting and sugg es tions :
Showing evidence that you are aware of the importance of good
physi cal and mental health to yours elf and to s o ciety by -
plan nutritious snacks for younger members of th e family ;
develop a g ood health-habi t chart for younger members of the
family ; prepare a firs t aid kit for home and travel us e ; take
home and neighborhood survey to note if health and safety
s tandards are satisfactory ; s end in water sample if you have
a private well ; make survey of food habits of a clas s or
family ; give paper at a chapter meeting on food facts and
fallaci es ; manber of a panel at a chapter meeting on teenage
health habits ; in charg e of chapter program on us e of alcohol
and drugs as to heal th ; repor t at chapter meeting on heal th
fa cilities available to families in your community ; make
s �lf-improvement plan to help you with your eating habits .

Standard 11 .

REALIZED THE V.ALUE OF FUTURE EDUCATION .A.."t\ID JOB TRAINING .

Stand ard 12 .

E
UNDERS TOOD HOW YOUR }�ORALS AND MANNERS INFLUEr{C YOUR

Guide for interpreting and sugges tions :
Shows evid ence that candidate is establishing purpos ef ul
goals for the future and working toward thes e goals by -
rechecking your aptitude test to evaluate your interes ts as
to ability to determine a career goal ; discuss with parents
the financia l planning for a colleg e education or training
for a job of your choice ; inves tigate with your couns el or ,
s cholarships and loan pos sibilities for educatio n beyond high
s chool ; s ecure a part-time job to gain work experienc e ; evalu
ate your personal attitude toward work and the dignity of all
types of work ; make report to chapter on current o ccupational
outlook ; dis cus s your fi eld of intere s t wi th adul ts engaged
in this type of work and report at chapter meeting ; check on
s cholarship and loans for education beyond high school and
make r eport available to all s eniors .

RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHERS .
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Guide for intarpre ting and sugges tions a
Realizing the impor tance of developing a code of ethi cs to
gain s elf-respect and r espect of others by -- dis cus s s tand
ards of conduct and morals wi th parents , including conse
quences when moral codes of society are broken ; lis t morel
s tandard s you value and how you hold to them ; evaluate your
skills in conversation techniques , table manners and enter
taining ; develop a s elf-improvement plan ; lis t ways to guide
younger members to learn good manners ; give report at
chapter me� ting on st cheating 1 1 ; make an etiquette ques tion
naire and check results of your chapter members ; write skit
on a topic pertaining to morals or manners .
Standard 13 •

CONTRIBUTED TO THE STATE PROJECTS - ( this will d epend
on projects s elected each year ) .

Guide to interpreting and sugges tions ;
Unders tanding the state proj ects and making contributions
by -- in charg e of project to make money for chapter con
tribution ; program on what has been accomplished by the
State Pro j ec t ; make bulletin board for clas sroom ; wri te skit
to create interest ; chapter program bas ed on the s tate proj
ect .
Standard 14 .

INFORMED THE PUBLIC ABOU T FHA DURING FHA WEEK .

Guide to interpreting and sugg es tions :
Showing evidence of leadership in developing publi city on
FHA by -- writing skit on some phas e of FHA ; chairman of
committee in charge of FHA Week ; write or _ direct radio or
T . V . Programs on FF.A ; exhibit downtown or as sembly bulletin
board ; writing news articles for local papers and FP...A Newsletter .

Standard 1 5 .

EVALUATED WHAT YOU HAVE GAINED BY WORKING ON YOVR JUNIOR
HOifil1AKER. D:EGREE .

Guide for interpreti ng and sugges tions :
Showing growth a s a Future Homemaker of . Ameri ca , and has
made progr ess toward a ccomplishment of each s tandard by -
oral or written tes t or anoth er type of evaluation devi ce .
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SUGGESTED FORM FOR SUMMARY SHEET *
Junior �omcma.ker Degree
This check sheet may b us ed to keep a record of achieveme· ts
of individuals toward th e Junior Homemaker Degree . It may bs mountod
on the bulletin board and then kept by the chapter s ecretary in the
s ecretary's book for future us e. A check or oth er information is placed
opposite the name i·n the appropriate column as the s tandard is met .

------------------ --------------
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CiiAFTE:t HOHErill{EH. DfilRE�
date has

The Chapter Homemaker D egree will be conferred. when the candi

Standard 1 .

BEEN A JUNIOR HOI'ftJ:'f.l\.ICE� FOR AT LEAST ONE SEMEST 1
TO CONFE:ffiDTG OF THE CHAPTE� HOMEHAKER DID: EE.

_ ..IO:t

Guide for interpr eting :
Has been a Junior Homemaker for at l east one s emester m ans
th at an i.�dividual who became a JW1ior Homemake r at the be�inning or end of a s emes ter may not rec0ive the Chapter Homemaker Degree until a similar time in the following semes ter .

Standard 2 .

S TISFACTORILY COMPLE£ED AT LE.AST A FULL YEAR (2 SE!1-

EST� ) OF HOHEHA.KIFG INSTRUCTION .

Guide for interp1· eting :
A full year of homemaking ins truction mee.ns the candidate
has completed satisfactorily 2 semesters of homemaking in
struction . This can be in the 8th grade .

Standard

J.

DEMONSTRATES A KNOWLEDGE OF THE FHA PROGRAM3 OF WORK
AT LOC.U , STATE , AND NATIONAL LEVELS .

Guide for interpreting and s uggestions :
Demons tration of a lmowledgo of FHA programs of' work a.t
local , s tate , and national levels means that the candidate
has pa s s ed either an oral or a vrritten examination on thes e
programs of work . Act as chairman of the chapter ' s com.mi ttee
for Program of Work and responsible to explain and di stribute
programs to members .

S tandard

4.

DE·IONSTRATED AN UNDERSTAJ.�1)ING OF BY-LAWS OF THE STATE
FHA .ASSOCL�TION .

Guide for interpr eting and s ugg estions :
Demonstration of an unders tanding of the By-laws of the State
.As s o ciation means that the candidate shall in committe ::\ and
chapter meetings us e cor r ect procedur es and/or point out
conflicting procedure s . The chapter parliamentarian s hould
keep records of individual parti.c ipa tion in me e tings . If
thes e re cords do not furnish suffici ent evidenc e of the
candida te ' s eligibil ity on this standard , an examina tion
made up of probl em situations in the solution o:f w\ich the
candidate mus t s how unders tand ing of the By-l aws of the s tate
FHA As s o ciation may be ta.k en by the candidate ,
*Sou th Dakota Future Homemakers of .America
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Standard

5.

DEi"10NS'fRATED SKILL IN 1'HE USE OF PARLIAMENTARY PRO
CEDURES WH ILE PARTICIPATING IN CHAPTER ACT IVITIES.

Guide for interpr eting and suggestions :
Demonstration of skill in the us e of parliamentary proce
dures whil e participating in all chapter activities means
that the candidat� has evid enced this by s uch thing s as
making and s econding motions or presiding at an FHA meeting
or conduc ting a committee meeting .

Standard 6.

DEHONSTRATED COOPER.ATDTENESS Ai'ID INITIATIVE IN PLAN
N ING AND HELPING TO CA.�RY THROUGH CHAPTER ACTIVITIES .

Guid e for interpreting and sugg es tions :
D emons trating cooperativeness in planning and helping to
carry through chapter activities means that the candidate
volunteers help to others in carrying on chapter activiti es ;
assumes chairmans hip of chapter activities and has wri tten
plan for activi ty ; recognizes the abiliti es of group mem
bers and s trived to give opportunity to all ; respects view
points of others ; works equally well whether as a contrib
utor or l eader in a group , Demonstrating initiative means
that the candidate sugges ts procedures for carrying through
chapter activities ; challenges others by evincing a vision
of the pos sibilities of activities ; volunteers to as sume .
responsibility for activities .
Standard

7.

PROHOTED GOOD FAMILY RELATIONS THROUGH COHHUNICATIONS .

S tandard 9 ,

TAKEN AN ACTIVE INTEREST IN NEIGHBORS OF COMMUNITY AND
WORLD NEIGHBORS .

Guide for int�rpreting and sugg es tions :
Unders tanding your responsibili ti es as a citizen at home ,
s chool and communi ty by writing a skit or citi zenship and
giving at a chapter meeting ; actively parti cipate in s chool
activities and vote in all student electi ons ; be an informed
citizen on world events by reading newspapers , talking over
issues with family and friends and lis tening to radio and
tel evision news cas ts . Explain how you have kept up with this
activity ; b e chairman or committee member of a community proj
ect as "Beautifi cation Campaign" ; develop an Elec tion. Day
; do
baby-sitting proj ect with the help of chapter members
n
program for club meeting on "To Get Out and Vote ; ch eck with
mayor as to proj ects carried out in the community and s tage
of development, making a report of this to the chapter ; con
duct a poll among members of your chapter or school for i deas
to improv e s chool ci tizens hip .

Guide for interpre ting and suggestions :

Understanding , respecting and appreciating the heri tage,
customs , and beliefs of all peoples of the nation and world
by -- begin and increase your skill in another language -
organize as a family pro j ect; begin a personal r eading
program to include books dealing with other countries in
order to increase your understanding of people and countries
of the world ; invite an international s tudent in your school
or community to be a night or weekend gu es t in your home;
plan a 1 1 get-together n for famili es in yol.ll" neighborhood ;
encourage family members to correspond wi th a pen pal family
in another country ; take an interest in elders in your
neighborhood ; have a "neighbor grandma" to do things for
and to remember at special times; project for neighbor that is
handicapped ; chairman of program on "Family Holidays Around
the World" ; read the book "We Are All Americans " and make a
report at a chapter meeting; plan a FHA family pot-luck
or picnic.
Standard 1 0.

LEARNED HOW TO MAKE MONEY BEHAVE

Guide for interpreting and sugges tions :
Unders tanding and practicing s elective spending b y -
keeping a record of money you spend for one month and
evaluate spending practice ; make an inventory of your
pres ent wardrobe as a part of your personal budget of
financial planning and lis t additions and replacements need
ed or one year period with estimate cos t; help young er
brothers and sisters evaluate how they spend their allow
ances; review the family income tax return with your parents
to broaden your knowledg e concerning income tax require
ments ; conducting survey of chapter members to determine
where teenagers g et their money and how they spend their
money ; prepare a family council skit bas ed on the family
budget and h01•r values of family members affect spending ;
es tablish a saving account for a college education or
job training.
Standard 1 1 •

LEARNED TO MAKE LEISURE TIME - CONSTRUCTIVE TIME.

Guide for interpreting and suggestions :
Shows evidence of using leisure time participating in
activiti es which are beneficial to yours elf and others by
-- evaluat e us e of your leisure time ; d evote some of your
time to volunt eer activities in the community such as
nurs es • aides · assis tant to S cout Leader ; r ecrea tion
aide in cormnwrl. ty center ; repair clothes you no longer
wear and give them to appropriate community agenci es for
dis tribution to persons who can use them ; plan a regular
time to take magazines and books that the family no longer
are reading, to a hospital or a nursing home; reli eve

95

mo ther of hous ehold chores s o that she will have s ome lei sure
time ; enlis t the help of older family members to learn to do
needle-work , carpentry , wood carving and gardening ; take part
as volunteer in Proj ect--Hea.d Start Program ; sponsor an ex
hibi t of chapter showing hobbies of members 1 develop a new
hobby .

Standard 12 •

REALIZED Y.tlE VALUE OF FUTURE EDUCATION, .AND JOB
TRAINING.

Guide for interpreting and s uggestions :
Showing evidence that the candidate is es tablishi..�g purpose
ful goal s and working toward plans for the future by -
s elect a definite career and develop to tho full es t ; check
on s cholarships and loans for education beyond high s chool ;
show evidenc o of helping s omeone to dis cover her area of
interest ; be r esponsible for a career opportunity exhibit
of information .
Standard 13 .

CONTRIBUTED TO THE NATIONAL TEEN TTI1E3 Y.IAGAZINE .

Guide for interpr eting and sugg es tions :
Shows evidence that candidate has given publicity to local
chapter by s ending to Teen Times the story and pi ctures of a
suc ces sful chapter project related. to National Program of
Wo rk pro j ects or lo cal chapter proj ects .
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SAlvfPLE C'tlAPTER CERTIFICATE
SOUTH DAKOTA SSOCIATION
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA

I

\

This is to certify that ______________ of the

-------------- Chapter has satisfactorily completed
the requirements for the

CF..APTER HOMEMAKER DfilREE OF ACHIEVEMENT

given this ___ d ay of _________, 1 9__ •

Chairman of Degrees
Chapter Advis or
Chapter President
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SELECTING LOCAL HONORARY ME11BERS

Local honorary members in the South Dakota Association of
Future Homemakers of America shall be nominated and s elected by the
chapter officers and chapter advi ser .
The following qualifi�ations have been s et up as a guide when
evaluating persons thought to be worthy of local honorary membership :
Chapter Parents -a, Who have been active in FHA for two years or more.
b. As s isted with special meetings such as style shows , recognition days ,, etc.
c . Attended business and social meetings.
d. Pro-ended transport.a tion for FHA trips.
e . Acted as advis ers on FHA trips .
f . Helped to promote community activities .
Advisers -a. Who have encouraged and promoted a s trong desire in the girls
to continue FHA and homeeconomi cs.
b. Who have done outstanding work beyo nd thei r usual duties.
Others

any citizen, man or woman , who is currently promoting FHA
and who i s contributing to its program,

These are only suggestions which may be used when evaluating
persons thought t9 be worthy of local ho·nora.ry membership. Others may
be added according to the needs of the local chapter.
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LOCAL HmJORARY HEt-IBEHSBJP CEREMONY

Arran� ements : Tho conferrin g on icers are the pr esident and the s ec
retary . The honorary membership may be giv en at a chapter meeting or
during a speci al F}L� banq uet • . No special arrangement other than a
s tandard head table s etup is r•equired .
Ceremony :

President : Honor�ry membership in th e local organi zation of Future
Homemak ers of America is granted persons who have made outs tanding
contributions in our behalf . We take pride in conferring the s·e mem( Name )
berships . Firs t , i t is our pleasure to receive
, ( Title ) .
( Name )
, will you please come forward ? The s ecretary 't-dll read
the resume of contributions for whi ch (Name )
was s el ected .for
local honorary membershi p in the ( Town)
Chapter of Future Homemakers of Ameri ca , (.After the p erson to receive honorax-y membership
s teps forward , the s ecretary reads a res ume of s ervi ces given . )
P-resident :
(Name )
, pleas e accept thi s FHA pin with an honorary
membership guard , ( Pins on pin . Ea ch pers on receiving honorary
membership is given an opportunity to res pond briefly to the pres enta
tion . This procedure is follow0d for each person receiving honorary
m embership . After all honorary m0mbership s have been conferred , t.� e
pr 0sident closes the ceremony . )
President : Lo cal honorary membershi p i s awarded only to thos e who have
helpod advance the home economics education program or who have ren
dered out$tanding s ervi ce to this organization . He a.re proud to have
awarded to thes e persons our symb ol of recogni tio:n . Our congratulations
(Year ) lo cal honorary member ( s ) of the ( Town)
to you as
Chap ter
of Future Homemakers of America in South Dakota .
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SAMPLE HONORARY CERTIFICATE

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
Emblem
SOUTH DAKOTA ASSOCIATION

This certifies that __________was
awarded a LOCAL HONORARY MEMBERSHIP in the
Chapter of Future

(Town )

of .Ameri ca on this ____ day of

-------(Year )

Homemakers

(Month)

•

Chapter President

Chapter Adviser

,
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FHA CENTER
An important pa.rt of the management of your chapter involves
the s to1·ing and display of FHA material.
Space should be provided for storage and display of FFiA
materials in the home economics department. It should be easily
accesible to members , offi cers , and adviser, It should act as the
information center for the month . This space should contain places
for:
a.
b.

Storing and displaying books , leaflets , pos ters.
Displa:ying such FHA i tems -as the emblem, a banner , chapter
ce tificate, cale der of events.
c. Storing supplies needed for FHA activities .
d. FHA bulletin board.
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OBSERVING FHA WEEK
Th {'} firs t full week in April each year is set aside as National
FHA Week . It i s during thi s woek wh cm all chapters throughout th e
country and the s tate and national organi zations concentrate their
efforts to publicize FHA . It is a time to tell others about the
contributions FHA makes to th� improvement of pers onal , family, and
community living . Plan activi ti es for the week that will spotlight
the achievements of member and chapters as well as the organization ' s
emblem, purpos es , creed, etc .
Follow this recipe from the Chapter Handbook for FHA Week :
A pinch of fun -- some activity to increas e every high
s chool pupil ' s interes t in the chapter such as spon
s oring an all-s chool party .

A dash of community servic e -- some activity that helps
others in the community .
A sprinkling of education -- some program that helps
o thers improve personal , family or community living .
Baste with family unity -- some activity with your
famili es such as Family Itun Nigh t .

Top with personal enthusiasm and s erve all we ek long .

Some chapters plan an a ctivity .for each day of th e FHA week :
Certain a ctivities , due to their succes s and popularity with the
chapter members and community, may be repeated each year . The fol
lowing are ways many chapters have us ed to obs erve FHA Week :
Sunday - Church Day

FHA members go together or with their f'amili es � or all
meet at one church . Have minis ter offer a prayer for
FHA ; better s till , have an FHA I er l ead prayer .
Decorate altar with red ros es .
Bring church bulletin for s crap book to secretary .

Monday - Publi ci ty Day

Have mayor proclaim FHA Week ; get the storJ to your
newspaper .
Provide FF� s tories to newspapers , radio , and TV
s t.a tions .
Display poster around town .
Have display in s tore on purpos es , emblems , cre ed , etc .
of FHA .

Give a ros e to the teacher.
Wear red and white.
Tuesday - Cormnunity Day
Take toys and spend some time with children in orphan
home or hospi tal,
Take food or flowers to home for aged or veterans
hos pitals and visit patients .
Adopt a needy. family or deprived child.
Have an Open Hous e and Tea for mo thers and other
honor ed. g ues ts •
Interpret FHA by : J.i'HA pro gram f or civic club or PTA,
TV show, articles in paper, exhibits in store windows ,
parti cipation i� communi ty improvement proj ect �
Wednesday - S chool Day
Give a ros e to every teacher .
Invite home economis t,s to speak on careers in home
economics .
Sponsor Teacher Appreciation Day ,
Cooperate wi th o ther youth org anizations on s chool
pro j ect,
Thursday - Fam..i..ly Day
Plan some a ctivity with members of th e family,
Pre pa re dinner and plan family fun night ,
Say a s p ec:lal pray er at mealtime ,
Carry out special pro j ects at home.
Pres ent panel on "Unders tanding and En j oying Our
lt"'amili e s " ,
Friday - Fun Day
Skating party I s chool dance , talent show, or forei gn
food dinn er.
S ponsor a par ty for an under privile g ed group of children ,
Saturday - Fun-D Day or Communi ty Day
Have a ttBake Sal e 0 •
Sponsor a formal dance and have the crowning of Mr , FFA
or Miss FHA,
Other possible s ugg es tions :

Career Day - Bulletin Board Dis play.
Repor ts of differe nt care ers in group dis cus s ion.
Home Economis t a s s peake r.
"FHA Birthd ay " -- Party with nei g hboring FHA chapter,
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STATE PROJECT ,

SOUTH DAKOTA 1 S BEAUTY OUR DUTY

Here are some ideas your FHA chapter may use in carrying out
the state project--South Dakota ' s Beauty Our Duty.
School Litter Prevention Programs :
1.

Make arrangements for an assembly with a Keep America Beautiful
theme. Recommend that a "Sanitation Patrol" or u cleanup Brigade"
b e made responsible for "policing school grounds and surrounding
areas. "

2. Set up a speak ers I bureau and make arrangements for members to
address oth r schools , as well as adult and youth groups on the
subject of littor prevention. Get statistics from municipal and
state officials on costs for cleaning up litter and on law
enforcement practices • .Also , get copies of all local ordinances
and laws regarding litter control.

J.

Make and /or distribute litterbags to all students and facul ty
members. Be sure driver training instructors have a supply to
give new drivers.

4.

Conduct a litter survey for your city. On a Saturday, divide ·
the communi ty into sections and assign groups of students to can
vass a certain area, taking pictures of litter accumulations and
other spots to be improved. Enlist the aid of city officia.ls
and /or adult and youth organizations in cleaning up these places .
Take 11before" and st after" pictures for publicity purposes.

5 . Check to see what groups are working to

6.

eliminate litter in your
community. They will be interested in what you are doing and may
be able to suggest ways of cooperating for greater effectiven e ss .
They may also be able -to furnish facts about the local litter
problem, and suggest speakers for assembly or other programs. If
there is no litter-prevention movement in the area, start one !

S urvey school buildings and grounds to see if there are adequate
trash receptacles at "heavy" litter points. If there are not,
discuss the matter with appropriate officials and suggest the
55-gallon oil drum as a practical solution. Service stations will
often donate drums. Cleaned, painted (in school colors ) , and sten
cil ed with an anti-litter message, they are effective and func
tional. Arrangements should always be ma.de for emptying and
servicing trash receptacles before they are installed.
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7 . At a giv en tim ( pre-arranged and publi cized ) , s tud nts pi ck up

any litter they find wherever they happen to be--in cla s srooms ,
hallways , on the s chool grounds--and place it in proper receptacles .

8.

Dramatize th e litter problem with an exhibit . Collect litt er from
a certain area and pile it in a c ntral point on the s chool grounds.
Enclos e it with a wire f e.nce and put up a sign, "Does any of this
b long to you? I t was found in (name of place ) today ? t' Make a
Litt rbug "''iobile or a di splay of Litterbug Art created. from various
it ms of li tter and plac i library or school lobby .

9.

Arrang e an a ti-litt r ndemonstra tion ° at sports events . One
s tudent might b dress ed as a_ litterbug --and others chas e him away
with great nois and fanfare o Al so have "don ' t litt r 0 r mind rs
broadcas t over the publi c address sys tem on such occasions.

10 . Hold a contes t for the bos t pos ter g song , skit, j ingle 9 or slogan
on litter pr vention . Arrange to display the winning posters in
the halls , library and/or windows of local business firms . The
songs , jingles, and slogans could be printed in the school paper.
11 . Hak e bookmarks with a 1 1 don 1 t li ttcr 1 1 reminder and give them to
students in s tudy halls and libraries.
12.

1 1Adopt1 1 a s ction of the s chool ground and be responsibl e for ·
its cleanlines s and upkeep . Beautify with shrubs and flowers .
Offer s ervic s to administrators in c rying out lands caping of
ground s.

13 . r'ia ke a suitable ttlittorbug container" with sign "S ee Live Litter
bug Here . tr

14.

After making appropriate arrang ments , get a group of s tudents to
spend a Saturday cleaning monuments , homes for the aged, c meteries,
or de-littering a section of highway or beach.

15 .

D on ' t overlook publicizing your efforts . Regular publicity will
help gain addi tional support for your s chool anti-litter program .
Ask both s tud t and community 6ditors and radio and televi sion
s tations to use f atures on litt r prevention and beautif · cation,
including reports and pi ctures of s tudent anti -litter activities ,
in magazines, newspapers, and broadcasts.
Keep Ameri ca Beautiful , Inc .
9 9 Park Avenue
New York, N w York 100 16
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N ed an idea for a d cgr e or home proj ect? Why not do s omething with
b eautification or cons e:rv�tion? · Her are a few ideas :
Individual Goals :
a. S tart your own anti-litter campaign in your own car and home .
Don ' t let your fri nds dispose of their litter on the street ;
have a li tter bag.
b.

Mak pos ters to hang in the halls of your s ch ool. Make them
cl ver and int resting .

c.

Be careful about using water in a us eless manner. Don ' t waste
it t

d. Read all you can about cons ervation·. Learn about conservation
and beautification.
Family Goals :
a.

Beautif y your ls:�ms and yards. Don ' t let trash scatter in the
neighborhood.

b. On family pi cnics , dispos e of litt r and food wrapping in the
proper places .
c. The family car needs a litter bag and regular trashman.
Chapter Goal s :
a. Ask the student government to sponsor a s choolwide cleanup and
beautifica tion proj ect.
b. Do a skit a t an ass embly on anti-litter .,

c. Be sure your s chool has plenty of li tter contain ers .

d. Mak bookmarks and book covers for distribution through the
s chool library . (Do not have the words "Future H omemakers "
on them) .

e. Work wi th other organizations on some projects. Such as F ""A,
Boy S couts , 4-H etc.
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TEN C0 1MA.NDHENTS OF GOOD MANNERS
SPEAK TO PEOPLE. Th re is nothing as nice as a cheerful
word of greeting.
SMILE AT PEOPLE.
to smil e .

It takes 72 muscles to frown ; only 14

CALL PEOPLE BY NAME. The sweetest music to one's ear is
the sound of his own name .

BE F.EtI&"'IDLY AND HELPFUL. -If you would have friends , be
frie ndly.
BE CORDI.AL . Speak and act as if everything you do were
a g nuine pleasure.
BE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN PEOPLE .
one i f you tT'J .
BE EVER GENEROUS 'WITH PRAISE.

You can like

every

Be caut ious with critici sm .

BE CONSIDERATE OF '£HE FEELINGS OF OTHERS .
BE THOUGHTFUL OF THE OPINIONS OF OTHRR.S . There are thre e
sides to a controversy : yours, the other fellow ' s , and
the right one.
BE .ALERT TO GIVE SERVICE.
.for others.

do

What counts in life is what we
Submitted by Marilyn Rudel
Fess enden High FHA Chapter
Fess enden, North Dakota
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EVALUATION OF FHA
Evaluation is a means of helping FHA members and advis ers j udg e
the quality of chapter and individual experiences .

Periodic appraisal

helps to find the xtent to which obj ectives have be n achieved and
serves as a basis for future planning .

HOW DOES OUR CHAPTER. RATE?
1.

Is our chapter a part of the hom making program of our school ?

2. Does our chapter have a strong program of work bas ed on the purposes, national obj ectiv s and proj ects of FHA ?

J.

4.

Do w use corr ct parliam ntary procedure in business meetings ?
Do we hold meetings regularly?

5 . Have we pla!i!"'l ed an agenda well in advance of each meeting ? . ·
6. Do we use a vari ty of techniques in pres ·nting programs ?

7 . Do we kee>p accurate minutes of each meeting?

8.

Does our chapter maintain high percentage of attendance by all
members ?

9.

Does our chapt r make good use of FHA publi cations ?

10 .
ll .

Does our chapter parti cipate in :regional and stat e activities ?
Is our chapter known and respected in our school ?

12. Ar e our members growing and gaining s atisfaction from our
activiti es ?
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RATE YOUR PROGRAM OF WORK

a. Have a balance between work, busines s , s ocial, s ervice,
money-making and educational activities ,
b. Work toward the obj ctives and projects of FHA?
c. Have each month w 11 planned?
d. Allow for regular evaluation?
e.

Keep all members involved ?

f. Have the members enthusiastic about the program of work ?
g. Sel ect only a few national ob j ects to emphasize each year ?
h. Appoin t every chapter member to a committee during the year ?
i. Have capable officers to carry out the program 0£ work ?
j . Plan early in the year ,

k. Relate your activities to the home:m.aking curriculum ?
l.

Use previo us year ' s program of work as a basis for planning
·new programs ?

m. S elect chapter objectives and program in relation to memb ers
needs and interes ts .
n. Us e resources creatively.
o. ¥..ake program of work available to all members .
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HOW I RATE AS A MEMBER
1 . Did YOU contribut ideas for the chaptvr program of work?
2.

Did YOU as a chapter officer or memb r carry out all your
responsibiliti es ?

3 . Did YOU as a committee m mber or chairman par ti cipat e activ ly?

4 . Did YOU pay your dues on time ?

5 . Did YOU gain an unders tanding- of how your chapter functi9ns by
using your program of work bookl t?

6.

Did YOU participate in activities on the following levels ?
a . Local

c.

State

b.

d.

National

Regional

7. Did YOU work on one of the following degrees ?
a.

Junior

b.

Chapter

c.

Stat e

8.

Did YOU cooperate wi th cha.pt r parents and advis ors ?

9.

Did YOU parti cipate in the following local activiti es ?
a . FHA programs
b.

10 .

ll .

c. Financial pro ject

Recreation

Did YOU work toward b coming a better member of the following?
a.

Home

b.

Chapter

a.

Publici ty (Newspap er articl es, radio , T .V. , FP..A bulletin
board , displays , and o ther.

c.

School

d.

Community

Did YOU take part in public relations ?

b.

Teen Ti.mes (Wrot e an article about our chapter )
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CHECK YOUR FHA BULLETIN BOARDS*
1. PLAN CAR�"FULLY. Develop one major idea. Keep the theme brief ,
simple a nd catchy. I t mus t attract view r s and relay meaning
a t a glance.
2. STRIVE TO INFORM and inspire the spe<:?tator . It i s impor tant that
the vi ewer s ee a practical us e for the information gathered or
l earn s omething new.
3. BE ORIGINAL. Try a new idea for carrying out the theme. This
may mean telling an old s tory: in a new way.
4�

STRESS SIMPLICITY. Be sure that . the messag e i s clear and that
all printing is neat , large and legible. It is better to use too
few display :materials than too many--avoid overcrowding .

5 . DISPLAY 1\...11.TISTICALLY . Us e articles of good workmanship. Arrange
artistically in order to us e the materials to bes t advantage.
6.

*

TAKE A FINAL LOOK. Invite a few uninformed persons to take a look
at the final creation. They can help identify if the story or idea
is quickly and simply told, if it attracts attention and supplies
information.

West Virginia Association of Future Homemakers of America
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TEEN TIEES
What i s i t·l
Teen Times is the na tional publi c.a tion of Future Ho ,.emakers of
.Ameri ca . It is published in S - ptcmb ·· r/O ctober , Novcmb�r/Deoember ,
February/March , and pi.." il/�·1ay . All affiliated. chapters receive copi es
of the magazine . One copy of Tocn Times per ton members i s s ent to a
local chapter . It contains id'easand achi evements of Future Home
makers throughout the n�tion . Toon Times is directed by a ualified
member of the nati onal s taff and by the J'.fa.tional F...is torian , and her
co-chairm
of the National Teen Times Committee .

How do you us e Teen 'rim.c s 'i
- -- -- -a.

Have roll call at meetings answered by a new idea from Teen
Times .

b.

Us e it to suppl ement program material .

c.

Have officers read i t in order that they know mor e what ' s
going on in FHA .

d.
e.
f.
g.

Certain articl es make excellent topics of dis cussion for ·
programs .

Teachers may use i t a s a reference for clas sroom teaching .

Us e arti cles for chapter meetings and clas s work .
Plac e copy in s chool library .

How to wri te f or Teen Times .
- --- -- -a.
b.

c.
d.

It ' s easy to write for � Times .

Just remember thes a tips :

Topics ar e announced in first issue as to material wanted for
ea.ch is sue .
Select your topi c carefully . Will it interest FHA ' ers every
where ? F'or example , a s tory on new chapter offi cers is news
for yo ur s chool paper , but not for Teen Tines . Also , if an
arti cl e similar to the one you ' re writing a.pp - ared in a rece t
is sue , tl1ink of a new angl e or a new topic •

Give complete inforr:iation . Tell the 1-..rho , what , whe:. e , why , and
how so that o ther F'HA ' ers will know all about your pro · e ct .
Tell the r esults .

How did you benefit from the exp erience a s a
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chapter m ember ? How did your home, s chool , or community ben fit
from your project?
e.

Be a ccurate e Spell names correctly. G et your fac ts straig t.
Check to be sure your copy says what you want it to say . Give
credit whore credit is due -- don ' t use a other ' s works without
giving him credi t 1

f.

S end photographs whenever possible . Good photographs can d o a
lot to help tell your stoey. You don ' t have to be a profes sional
photographer with expensive equipment to take a good pi cture .
(Only black and white photos can be us ed . )

g.

Sign your 11ame to your story. Als o give your chapter advi s er ' s
name and the name of your chapter , s chool , city and s tate.

SEND COPY TO :

Edi tor of Teen Times , Future Homemakers of Ameri ca , Offi ce
of Education , U. S o Department of Health, Education , and
Welfare, Washington, D . C . 2 9202 .

How do you display � Times ?
a.

Place one on a bulletin board (periodically turn the pages) .

b,

Place one . copy in library.

c.

Have a FHA center wh r e copi es are displayed and are available
for s tudents to read or check out .

d.

Plac e a copy on magazine rack in homemaking d epartment.
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RffiION

SOUTH DAKOTA RffiION DIVISIONS FOR FHA*
1 967--1968
118 chapters - 6532 members
R03ION I
Ab rde n--C ntral, Bris tol, Britton, Groton , Ipswich, Langf ord, •r:i.lbank ,
Sis s eton, Waubay , W bs tcr, Wilmot·.
RffiION II
Arlington, Brookings , Cas tl0wood , Clark, Cl ear Lake, DeSmet, Doland,
Elkton, Es tellin , Lak e Nord - n , Lake Pr eston, Oldham, Volga--Sioux
Valley, Wav rly, 'White--Du0brook, Willow Lake .
REGION III
Baltic, Brandon-Valley, Ches ter Area School, Colman, Colton-- Tri
Valley Jr., Dell Rapids , Flandr au, Flandr au Indians , Egan , Garr etson,
Hartford--W - s t C ntral, Howard , Lyons--Tri-Valley Sr . , �fudison--Lake
Central, Rutland.
RffiION IV

Alces ter, Avon, Beresford , Canton, Cent r-ville, Harri sburg Hudson,
Hurley, Irene, Jef:f rson, Lennox, Marion , Mcmno , Parker, S cotland,
Springfield, 'l'yndall, V rmillion , Wakonda, Yankton .
RwION y_

Alpena, Bridgewa ter , Emery; Huron, Hitchell, Parks ton, Plankinton,
Salem, Tripp, Wes sington Springs, Woonsocket .
RffiION VI

Arrnour, Burke, Chamberlain, Geddes, Gr gory , Kimball, Lake A-�des ,
Mission--Todd Co1mty , Wagner--East Charl es 1-".dx, Winner •
RIDION VII

Faulkton, Highmo re, Mill er, Pierre, Redfi eld, Tular e , Wols ey.
* South Dakota Future Homemakers of Ameri ca
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RffiION VIII
Agar, Cheyenn e-Eagl e Butte , Eureka � G ettysburg , L emmon , McIntosh ,
McLaughlin , Mobridge , Pollock, Ros co e .

RffiION IX
Cus ter , Ellsworth AFB--Douglas School , Hot Springs , Kadoka , Lead p
Martin--Bennett County , New Underwood , Newell � Philip, Pine R.idg e-
Ogla.la Com.muni ty, Rapid Ci ty--S enior High , Nor th Junior F..igh, South
Junior High , West Junior High , Spearfish , S turgis , Wall .

HAROtNG
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MARSHALL
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LAW REN CE
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PENNINGTON
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OT.. TIO�i' OF STATE FHA OT'ICERS

To be elected at } egio.nal }i00tings .
Reg .

196 9-70

1 970-71

1.

1s t Vi c e
President

P-.c esident

v.

Vo

P. of
Proj ects

Parliamen- Historian
tarian

2.

2nd Vi ce
President

1st Vice
President

Pr esident

v.

V P . of"
Projects

Parliamentarian

J.

1st Vice
2nd Vice
3rd Vice
President 're ident Presid ent

Vo

P . of
Publi c
Relations

v.

4.

S e cr etary
Treasurer

1st Vi ce
2nd Vi ce
3rd Vi ce
President
p esident President

President

v.

5.

His torian S ecretary 3:-cd Vi ce 2:nd Vice
Treasurer President President

1s t Vice
Pr esident

6.

Parliarnen- F..i storian
taria.n

S ecretary 3rd Vi ce
Tl"easurer President

2nd Vice
President

1 s t Vi ce
President

7.

v. P .

of
Proj ec ts

Parliamen- His torian S ecretary 3rd Vi ce
'l'reasurer President
tarian

2nd Vice
. r esident
P

8.

v.

v.

P . of

Proj ects

Parliamen- Historian
tarian

v.

P . of

v. P .

9.

P . of

Publi c

Relati o ns

Presid ent

Public
Relatio ns

1 971-72

P. of
Publi c
Etelati ons

of
Proj ects

1972-73

P . of
Publi c
Relations

President

1 973-74

S e cretary
Treasure·r

Parlie.men- His torian
tarian

1974-75

P . of
Proj ects

P . of
Publi c
E{ ela.tions
P-r esident

Jro

Vi c e
President

S e cretary
Treasurer
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REGION MEE:l'INGS
When �a

Spring and date deter-mined by region officers and s chool
adn1inis tra tors of that region .

Where :

S chool of the chairman , or determined by regional by-laws .

Purpos e :

To
in
To
To

develop a phas e of th e National Program o f Work and ways
which they can impl ment it in their local chapters .
help menbers become b tter acquainted w:i. th F"tlA .
el ct state offi cers by the rotation plan .

Who may attend : Region quota or as many girls as chapter wishes to
- -b:r·ing .

Responsibili ties : Es.ch chapter is asked to be responsible for some
part of the r .gional program , such as program numb ers , name
tags , table decorations , etc ., It is important that each
chapter carry out their particular responsibility .
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SUGGESTIONS FOR RfilIONAL PROG�AM*
Pag e 1 Pictur

with th m

- locati on and date

2

Regional offi cers and advis rs lis ted - office and s chool
Chapters li s t d in Region and name of advis er

.3

Program :
Th m :
Purpos s or Emphasis:
9 : 00-10 : 00 }fe ting of Voting Del gat s, Room

-------Co-c airman

---:---------- Advis er

G n ral Heeting

10 : 00-10 : 05 Opening Ceremony - Regional offi cers and delegates
( Sing FHA Prayer Song, long form - officers - us
mik )
10 : 0.5-10 :1 5 Honor your Flag ___________ Chapter
10 : 1.5-10 : 20 Honor your Flag ____________ Chapter
tc. ( Thought for Heeting) Short talk on them� and
obj ective s
___________ Chairman
Co-Cha rma
(Introductions officers, advis ers , ¥.ds s Van , etc . )
Welcome - (Superintendent, Principal - Pr sident
of S tudent Body )
Roll Call of Chapters
Chapter
Speaker
_______ Chapter
Sing FF� State Song
tate
S
Interviewing
Officer Candidates
-----�- Chairman
( Office responsi biliti es and qualifi cations
for this office - introduc tion of candidates,
talk on ___,,,-------;--:--- by candidate.
c did.ate s draw pop-ques tion or questi ons .
All candidat s r ep at creed. )
South Dak ota Future Homemaker s of Ameri ca
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Pas t State Offic r - on responsibili ti es of a
State Offi cer ; her gain and experi ence from being
a S tate Officer .
Filmstrip--America the Beautiful __ S ong Leader
Relaxer ______
Symp o sium "---------" _____ _
ap
_ _ Ch t er
Busines s Me ting for R�gion
Roll call of voting d elegates
Minutes of last me ting
Treasur r ' s Report
Unfinished Busin ss
N w Business

by �------------:------------

12 : 00

1 :30

s t items of new·
------------ (Libusines
s)
Lunch at ---------Musi c
-�--------- Chapter
Ques tioning of Candidates

Voting of del egat s __ _
Room ---_
(remain for count)
"Are You An Informed Member? " Imogene Van
Overschelde
Musical Number
Film or speaker
Installation of New Officers
Closing Ceremony

( Omit time for each number when you print the program)

Meeting of incoming and outgoing officers and advisers , Room

----------- Advi s er to S ec . Treas •
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EVALUATION OF R.EGIONAL MEETING*
I tems 1

1. Congratulations to the new officers .
Pictures taken for newspaper and publicity to local papers.

2.

3 . Region Chairman : send to state office a resume of r egional

meeting -- theme , ob j ective, chapters in attendance, number in
attendance, new regional officers, highlight of meeting.

4.

S ecretary: check her minutes
are th !Jr complete -- turn over
to th new officer, s nd copy to Miss Va·n.

5.

Treas ur er : check h er report -- turn over to new treasurer and
funds deposited in her bank -- bills pres nted from this meeting
copy s ent to Hiss Van .

6.

Check new rotation f orm as for election of officers for next year .

7 . Evaluation of Meeting -

Sugge� tions for next y ar :
a.

b.
c.

e.

r.

*

South Dakota Future Homemakers of America
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APPLIC.t TION FOR RffiIONAL HONORARY 11Et1BERSh�P
IN THE SOUTH DAKOTA .ASSOCIATION OF FUTURE HOMEMAKE!IB OF AMERICA

---------------- Chapter wishes to nominate
----------------- of -----------------The

for regional honorary membership in the S outh Dakota As sociation cf

Future Homemakers of America after being approved and voted. upon by the
chapter .

To be consider d for honorary memb rship in the r egional organ

ization , the in�ividual should have helped advance the hom making pro
gram or ·rendered outs tanding s ervice to the regional RHA organi zation .
Lis t contributions tha.t show :Videncs of the nomin e having met the
criteria as putlined on the preceding page :

Qualifi cations prepared by :

Date

----------

Chapter

---------
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SELECTING REGIONAL HONORA11Y MEMBERS
Regional honorary members in the South Dakota Association of
FHA

shall be nominated by the lo cal chapter and selected

by the

A chapter in choosing a nd submitting a candidate

reg io nal officers.

for honorary m mbership may cons ider . the following criteria in select
ing the candidate:
The candi date nominate d has demonstrated genuine interes t in
the promotion of regional FHA acti vities through-outstandin g assistance in carrying out one or more activities

a.

or projects of the region.
special service rendered which contributes to the pro gress of

b.

the region.
outstanding service which co ntributed to the achievement of

c.

the goals of FHA.
Honorary memberships may be awarded only at the spring regional
meetings.

The number to be gi ven shall be determined by the reg io n .

Honorary members shall have the privilege o f atte_nding all meetin gs of
the organization.

Each honorary member shall receive a FHA p�n with

an honorary membership guard.
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BYLAWS
OF
SOU11{ DAKOTA .ASSOCIATION
OF

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF At'iERICA

REVISED OCTOBER 1962
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SOUTH DAKOTA FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA .ASSOCIATION
BY-LAWS
ARTICLE I
NAME - SPONSORS - PURPOSES

Section 1.

Name -- The organization shall be known as the South
Dakota Association of Future Homemakers of America. The
name shall be used only by the state association and the
certificated chapters .

Section 2.

Sponsors -- The sponsors of the organization shall be the
State Department of Public Instruction and the Vocational
Homemaking Education Division of the S tate Department of
Publi c Instruction.

Section J.

· objective -- The objective of the orga·nization shall be
to help ::iindividuals improve personal, family, and com
munity living through organized programs as a part of the
homemaking education program in the schools.

Section 4.

Purpos es -- The purpos es of the organization shall be :
To promote a growing appreciation of the joys and satis
factions of homemaking
To emphasize the importance of worthy home membership
To encourage democracy in home and community l:ife
To work for good home and family life for all
To promote international good will
To foster the development of creative leadership in home
and community life
To provide wholesome individual and group recreation
To further interest in home economics
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ARTICLE II
S ection 1 .

MEMBERSHIP
Membership -- The s tate asso cia tion shall consist of the
certificated chapters of the individual members .
A.

S ection 2 .

Chapter As sociation -- A chapter as sociation is
organized whenever homemaking s tud ents under the
guidance of a homemaking teacher draw up by-laws ,
have a program of work , and elect offic ers .

Certifi cated Cha nters -- Chapters may be certifi cated in
junior and s enior high s chools in which homemaking in
s truction is offered . The chapters shall be compos ed of
s tudents pos s es sing the qualifications for membership .
A.

Organi zation -- Chapters may be organized whenev er in
the judgment of the teachers , s tudents , and adminis
trators , it would be advantageous to do so .

B.

Application � Affiliation -- Application for affili
ation shall be made on forms provided by the s tate
offi ce , and shall be signed by the president an4 the
advis er of the chapter . The application shall be
s ent to the state advis er tog ether with th e s ta te
and national affiliation dues for each chapter mem
ber . Th e application shall be accompanied by the
following :
A copy of chapters ' by-laws which are in a ccord
wi th the by-laws of the state organization
A copy of the current program of work

A lis t of names of chapter officers , chapter
advis ers and chapter paront-advis ers
A remi tta.nce to cover membership dues

c.

Certification -- If the application is approved , the
s tate advi s er shall issue a certificato to the chapter .

The good s tanding of a chapter shall
be determined by the s tate asso ciation .
rs
Individual M�mb ers of Chapter s -- The types of membe
:
ows
foll
as
be
l
within chapters shal

D . Good S tanding

Section J .
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Se ction 4 .

A.

Active Members -- A s tud nt enroll d in a homemaking
class in a junior or s enior high s chool, or pr01ri
ously so enroll , shall b e eligibl e for m�mbership
in any certifi cated chapter of the organization.
Such members may retain a ctive membership during the
time th y are enrolled in the junior or s enior high
s chool . Active members shall be eligible to hold
o fi ce , to make motions , and to vote ,

B,

Associate Members -- Arry active member upon gradu
ation from high s chool s hall bo ntitled to ass o ciate
memb rship, for a two y�ar period, in any c ertti"icated
chapt r which provides for such membership . As soci
at memb rs shall have the privilege of attending
meetings and the privilege of dis cussion, but shall
have no vote .

Honorary .Hembers -- .Any individual who has r end ered out
s tanding s ervice to the Future Homemakers of America by
advancing its purpos e s shall be eligible for honorary
membership. Honorary members shall be elected by a
majority vote of the s tate executive council . Honorary
members s hall have the privilege of attending all me etings
of � organization,

ARTICLE III

DUES - FISCAL YEAR - BUDGET - AUDIT
Section 1 .

Section 2 ,
Section J .

State Dues -- I ndividual membership dues shall be d eter
mined by the state executive council , upon recommen
dation of the state advisory board , and subje ct to the
approval of the delegate s at an annual meeting . Such dues
shall be in addition to the national dues. The state and
national members hip dues for ea. ch member shall be for
warded to the s tate office prior to ¥..arch 1s t, annually
by the chapter advisers .
Fis cal Year -- The fiscal year shall be from July 1
through-:ftine JO .

Budge t · -- The budget shall be prepar ed by the State
Advis er . It shall be submitted to the s tate advisory
board for approval and then to the state executive council
for adoption .
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S oction 4 .

Audit -- The financial s tatement of all inco me and
expenditures prepared by the stat e offic<, shall be
audited annually by the State Chairman and State Chapter
Adviser . This rClport s hall be pres ented to the state
advisory board for approval.

S ection 5 .

Chapter � -- The chapter ex�cutive com1cil shall
determine local m embership dues s ubject to approval b y
the members of the chapter. They shall be in addition
to the national and state dues.

ARTICLE IV
ASSETS
Se ction 1 .

Di s s olution £!:_ Liquidation -- Upon. final dis solution or
liquidation of the stat e association of the Future Home
makers of America , and after the dis charge or satis
faction of all outs tanding obligations and liabilities ,
the remaining as s ets of the state association s hall be
us ed by the advisory board in a ccordance with the pur
pos e of s tate organization or be transferred to a
government instrumentality or a qualified exempt organ
ization wi thin meaning of Section 501 ( c) (3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 19.54 .
AilTICLE V
OFFICERS

Section 1 .

Officer s - - The s tate organization s hall have the rollow
ing officers : a president, a 1st vi ce president, a 2nd
vi ce president, a Jrd vic e president, a vice president of
publi c relations , a vie� president 0£ projects, a s ecre
tary-treasurer, an historian, and a parliamentarian .

Section 2 ,

Qualifi cations -- Candidates for state office shall have
the following qualifi cations :
A.
B.

c.

Active members hip in a certifi cated chapter for one
yea r .
One year of homem.aldng beyond the eighth grade .

A S cholas tic rating above average .

D . A r esponsible position in the chapter association .
E. A freshman or sophomore rank in high s chool .
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Section J .

Duti es -A.

Tn e ?r esident shall preside over all business me�t
ings of the organization and of the s tate executive
council , appoint after consultation with the s tate
advi s er , the chairmen and members of all special
commi tto cs · not otherwi s e dosignated ; and be a member
ox-officio of all commi ttees . She shall be chairman
of her region and in charg e of the el ection of the
state of-.fi cer . She shall act as chairman of the state
FHA Newsletter Committee and prepare on e issue of the
newsletter . She shall compile an accurate repor t of
her year ' s work and submit it to the state advis er .
She shall compile an accurate record of her region ' s
activiti s to be submitted to the s tate adviser .

B.

The 1s t Vic�-pr�sident shall be r esponsible for the
s tat program of work . She shall be chairman of her
r egion and in charge of the election of tho s tate
officer . She shall pr epare one i s s u of the News 
l etter . She shall compile an accurate r eport of her
year ' s work and submi t it to the s tate advis er . She
shall compile an accurate record of h er region ' s
activi ties to be submitted to the s tate advis er . •

C.

The 2nd Vi ce-president shall be the chairman of the
Degr ee Committee . She shall prepare one copy of the
N�wsl etter . She shall be chairman of her region and
in charg e of the olection of the s tate offi cer . She
shall compil e an accurate report of her year ' s work
and submit it to tho state advi s er . She s hall com
pile an accurate record of her region ' s activities
to be submitted to the state advis er .

D.

E.

The Jrd Vice-pr0sid �nt shall be chairman of· musi c and
recr ea tion . She shall be chairman of her region and
in charg e of the election of state officer . She shall
help in preparing is sues of tho Newslotter as direct
ed . She shall compile an accurate report of her
year ' s work and submit it to the s tate advis er . She
shall compile an accurate record of her region ' s
activities and submit it to the s tate advis er .
The Vice-president of Public Rela tions shall b e chair 
man of publi c relations and rosponsible for holpin�
to interpret tho program of tho Future Homemske rs of
America . Sho shall 0elp in preparing i s s ues of the
Newsletter a.s dire cted . Sh e shall be chairman of her
r egion and in charg e of the election of the s tate

l.jl.

offic�r . Sh o shall compile an accurate r ecord of her
regi on ' s activities to bo submitted to th e s tate
advis er .

F.

G.

H.

I.

The Vi ce-president of Proj ects shall be chairman of
the committee on s tate proj ects . She shall be chair
man of her r egion and in charg o of the ele ction of
the s tate officer . She shall h elp in preparing
is sues of tho Newsl6ttor as diro cted . She shall com
pile an accurate repor t of her year ' s work and s ubmi t
it to the state adviser . She shall compile an accu
rate r�cord of her regi on ' s activities to be submitted
to the state adviser .

The Secretary-Treasurer shall be chairman of th e
Finance Committee . She shall b e chairman o f her
regi on and in charg e of the election of the state
officer . She shall help in preparing i s sues of the
N�wsletter as directed . She shall k e ep accurate rec
ords of the s es sions of tho state as sociation and the
State Executive Council . She shall c ompile an a ccu
ra t o report of h �r year I s work and s ubmit it to the
s tate advis er . She shall compile a report of her
region ' s a ctivities to be submi tted to the s tate
advis er .

Parliamentarian shall act as chairman of the Member
ship Coillim. ttee and chairman of the By-laws Committee
to koep the S tate By-laws up to da te . She shall
assist in conducting meetings in a busines s-like way .
She shall help in preparing is sues of the Newsl etter
as directed . She shall be chairman of her region and
in charge of el�ction of s tate officer . She shall
compil e an accurate report of her year ' s work and sub
mit it to the state advis er . Sh� shall compile an
accurate record of her region ' s activities to be sub
mitted to tho s ta to advis er .

Hi storian shall act as chairman of tho commi ttee in
charg e of q ualifications of s tate offic_e r . · Sh e shall
be res ponsible for keeping r acords , pic tures , and
other material s of historic importanc e to the as soci
ation , and compile a history to be pres ented at s tate
and national meetings and other appropria te places .
She shall be chairman of her region and in charge o f
. She shall compil e an
election of t.t-i e state officer
1 s work , and submit it to
yoar
her
of
t
repor
accura t�
the state advis er , She shall compile an a c curate rec
ord of her region ' s activities to be submi tted to the
s tate advis er .
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Section 4 .
Section 5 .

-- -

Term of Office -- The term of office shall be for one
year or until their succos s orq are elected .
Va canci es -- In the event the office of president becomes
vacant by resignation or otherwis e the 1s t Vi ce-pr esident
shall as sume the duti es of that officer for the unexpired
term . The o ther officers shall be replaced by s econd or
third high in their region elections .

ARTICLE. VI

S ection 1 .
S ection 2 .

NOHINATION MTD ELECTION

Nomination -- Local chapters shall submit appli cation of
candidates for s tate officer .

El ected -- Th ere s hall be one officer el ected from each
region annually by a majority vote of voting delegates ,
as designated by the State Executive Council . Offic ers
shall rotate from region to region in logical order with
each region providing one S tate Offic er annually .
A.

B.

c.

Each chapter not currently repres ented by a state
officer shall have the privilege of nominating . a
candidate for such office as shall be designated by
a rotation plan .

The region chairman shall pr esent at lea.s t two candi
dates for S tate Office a t the regional meeting . 1Jo
candidates for s tate offi ce shall be nominated from
the floor .
Chapter members of Fr eshman and Sophomore rank in
high s chool are eligible for nomination to a s tate
offi ce .
AR.TICLE VII

STATE MEETINGS

S ection l .

.Annual S tate Meeting -- The annual meeting shall be held
a t such time and pla ce as the Executive Council shall
deterrrdne . The purpose shall be to ins tall the state
officers , to hear the reports of officer s and comr:rl. ttee
chairmen , to promote the program of work , and to trans
act such o ther business as may properly come befor e i t .

A . Regional meetings shall b e held eac� year t o elect

the state officers and to promote the program of work .

lJ J
Section 2.

Del egates -A. Voting delegates -- Each chapter that is affiliatro
with state and national association s hall be enti
tl ed to one vo ting delegate.

S ection J.

Voting -- The privilege of making motions, debate and
voting shall be limited to the accreditecl del egates , and
the state officers. The privilege of dis cussion may be
extended to the non-voting representatives upon the con
s ent of the delegates .

Section 4.

Special Meetings -- Special meetings m..ay be called by the
s tat e adviser when th e noed. aris es.

Section 5 .

Quorum -- Voting delegates from one half of th e chapter
associations shall cons titute a quorum.
ARTICLE VIII
STATE .ADVISORY BOARD

Section 1 .

S tate Advisory Board -- The state advisory board shall be
compos ed of :
A.

The state advis er of Future Homemakers of America

B.

The s tate chairman ,of Future Homemakers of .America

c.

The state chapter advis er of Future Homemakers of
America

D.

The advis er of the s tate pr esident of Future Home
makers of America

E. A chapt�r mo ther from t..1-ie chapter having the state
firs t Vice-president

F.

Th e President of the South Dakota Homemaking T eache rs 1
As sociation

G. Th·e Pr esident of the South Dakota Home Economi cs
Asso ciation
H.

The head of home economics or head of home economics
education from a university or college

I . A repr es enta tive from secondary principals or superin
tendents ' organizations
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J.
S ection 2 .

th

B.

S p t mber the first through August 31 s t cons titutes
an official y ar of s ervice on the board .

S erve in an advisory capacity to s tate executive
council .

B.

Determine polici es and long-term procedures .

D.

D termine time and place of annual meeting .

C.

4.

The length of s ervice o f all other advi sory board mem
bors s hall be d�t�rmined by the advi sory board • .

Duties -- The duti es of the advi sory board shall be :
A.

Section

of the

Term of S ervice -- The l ength of s ervic e of r pres ent
atives of groups shall coincide with policies governin�
y
the t rm of offi c within the respective group �hi ch
repres ent .
A.

Section J .

Membership may be al tared by th majority vet
advis ory bo rd .

Approve the budget for submittal to s tate executive
council .

E.

Audi t executive council meeting when time permits .

F.

R commend by-law changes if d�emed neces sary ,

Regular meeting of advisory board shall be determined by
th e state advis er . Special meetings may be called by the
chairman and shall be called upon request of any five
members of the advi sory board .
ARTICLE IX
'£HE STATE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Section 1 .

Sec ti on 2 .

The S tate Executive Council -- 'rhe nine elected state
offi cers c ompose the state executive council . The s tate
advis er shall s erve as official advis er to the council .
The s tate chairman , state chapter advis �r , and advis ers
of s tate elected offic ers shall s erve as consultant s .

·
Hold at least three annual council me eting s , one early in
the new year , one prior to the state meeting , and one followi ng the s tat e mee ting .
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S ection 3 .
Section 4 .

Th members of the Executive Council shall select one of
the pr es ent local advis ers of a state officer to s erve as
State Chapter Advis r for the ·noxt year .
Duti os -- Th

executive council shall :

A.

Consider long-term procedures as they aff ect the
annual program of work and decide upon short-term
procedures as recommond by the advis ory board .

B.

Determine the busin s s to be brought bci'ore the del e
ga tos at the annual meeting .

C.

Conduct such other business as shall be neces sary to
facili tate the progress of the organization .

D.

Plan the program for th

E.

B a r esponsible for planning and promo ting the
national program of work in our state .

annual s tate meeting .

ARTI CLE X
STATE COMMITTEES
Section l .

Standing Committees -- There shall be the following
s tanding co1Tu'1li ttees . Ea.ch committee chairman shall s ub
mit a plan of wcrk for the current year for the approval
of s tate executivo council .
A.

The Future Homemakers of .Ameri ca Newsletter Co:rnmi ttee .
T'n e chairman shall be the president .

B.

The State Program of Work Committee .
s hall be the first vi ce-president o

c.

The State Degree Corrimi ttee .
s econd vice-pr esident .

D.

The Husic and Recrea tion Committee .
s hall be the third vic e-president .

E.
F.

The chairman

The chai:t'man shall b e the
The chair:r;'l.an

The Public Relations Committee . The chairman s hall be
the vice-president of publi c rel a tions .

The State Pro j ect Com.mi ttee . Th e chairman shall be
the vi ce-presi dent of proj ects .
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G,

The Finance Committee,
treasurer,

The chairman shall be the

H.

The Membership Comnrl. ttee,
parliam ntarian,

The chairman shall be the

S ection 2 .

Members of Standing Committees
appoint members from her region .

S ection 3 .

Reports -- The cor.mrl.ttee chairmen s hall r eport to the
memb rs at the state meeting and submit a written report
to th s tate office,

S ection 4 .

§_pec:i al Commi tteo -- Special comrni ttees shall be appoint
ed by the president, in consultation with the state
advis er.

Ea.ch chairman will

ARTICLE XI
RfilIONS
Section 1 .

Regions -- There shall be as many r egions as state
offi cers .

Section 2 .

State Officers will be chairmen of the r egions .

Section 3,

Meotings -- R gional meetings shall be held before the
state annual meeting for the purpos e of electing the
s tate officer and to promote the program of work and to
carry out the purpos es of the organization .

Se ction 4 .

Special Meetings -- Special meetings may be called by
the re�ional chairmen with the approval of the region
executive council.

S ection 5,

Quorum -- Voting del egates from J/4 of the chapter
as sociations within the region shall constitute a quorum .

ARTICLE XII
S ection 1.

Chapters --

A.

The local advi s er s hall be the homemaking teach er in
the s chool in which the chapter is e stablished and
shall be the administrative offic er of the local
chapter .
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Sect.ion 2 ,

S ection 3 ,

B.

An interes ted adult may be the a cting advis er for one
year if there is no homemaking teacher and there is a
certificated chapter,

C.

D elegates of the chapter to the state ass ociation
meetings shall be determined by chapter members in
accordance· w:i..th by-laws and for policies of the s tate
as s o ciation and chapters .

By-laws -- Chapter by-laws shall be adopted by the respec
tive group to govern the transaction of busines s , pro
vided such by-laws shall ba in harmony with thos e of the
s tate association . -

Honorary m0mbersh_ip -- Honorary memb0rship in chapter
associations shall be determined by the respective groups .

ARTICLE XIII
S ection 1 .

Section 2 ,

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

Professional Staff -- The professional staff shall be
State Advi ser , State Chairman and State Chapter Advis er .
The State Chairman shall be appointed by the State
Advis er after consultation with the Advis ory Board � The
State Chapter Advis er shall be s elected. by the Executive
Council .
Duties --

A.

B.

Th e S tat e Advis er shall be the administrative officer
of the State Ass o ciation , She shall be a member of
the State Executive Council and .Advi sory Board . She
shall direct the work of the organi zation , s ched ule
state council and advisory board meetings , . s erve as
an ex-officio member of all FHA conrrni ttees and advis e
the State Executive C ouncil , and other committees , on
matters of poli cie s . She shall assist tho state
officers in conducting meetings and ca.rrying out
yearly programs .

The State Chairman shall be responsibl e for ins truct
ing home economics education maj ors about the organ
ization . She i s chairman of the Advisory Board and
in char� e of the executive meeting following the in
s tallation of offi cers . She shall act as consultant
to th e Executive Council , and a ssi s t in car rying out
yearly plans .
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C.

D.

State Chapter Advi s er shall be tho link between the
pres ent and past E..�ecutive Council . She shall be in
charg � of public r elations for the State Convention ,
executive council - m - etings and advis ory board m0et
ings . She s hall be a member of the advi s ory board,
and shall s erve in an advi sory capacity to the members
of the Executive Council . She will be the consultant
for parliamentary procedure practices .

Additional duti es of the S tate Chairman and the State
Chapter Adviser may be determined by the State Advis er
or Advis ory Board .
ARTICLE XIV
PUBLICATIONS

S ection 1 .

Section 2 .

The Future Homemakers of .America Newsl 0tter -- The offi
cial publi cation of thes tate organi zation shall b e a
maga zine kno��� as the Future Homemakers of America News
letter whi ch shall be edited by the state offi cers and
published by the s tate adviser . Copies shall be :forwaro ed
to the certificated chapters .
Other Publi cations -- Such other publications as s·hall be
authorized by the s tate advisory board and state executive
coun cil shall be published .
ARTICLE X!l
EMBLEMS

Sectio n 1 .

S ection 2 .

F.inbl em -- The emblem of Future Homemakers of Ameri ca
s hall be a plane , octagonal in shape, a cross the top of
whi ch is the name, HFuture Homemakers of .America . rt .Arou.."'ld
the lower sides of the plane shall be the motto of the
organization , trToward New Horizons . n In the c ent r there
shall be a hous e supported by two hands , symbolizing tha t
the future homes of .America are in the hands of its youth .
Enbl ems shall be uniform in all the unit s o:f the organ
i zati on . All members ( active and as sociate ) shall be
anti tled to wear the e1nblem and the offi cial guard .

Embl em for Honorary Members -- Honorary members (women)
shall beentitled. to wear the embl em and tho orfi cial H
guard . Honorary member s ( men ) shall be anti tled to wear
the official Futur e Homemakers of America key .
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The symbols for the r espective group honorary membership
shall be as follows :
A,

Chapter honorary member

B.

S tate honorary member ---- tor ch

C,

National honorary member - ros e

scroll

S ection 3 ,

Emblem for Advis ers -- Advis ers ( chapter and s tate ) shall
be entitled to w ar the emblem and thi:, o:ffi cial A guard .

S ection 4 .

&nbl cm for Chapter - Parents -- Chapter parents shall be
enti tied to wear the official Future Homemaker s of Ameri ca
jewelry designated for them .

ARTICLE XVI
Section 1 .

S ection 2 ,

DIDREES OF ACHIEVEME..T'iJT

Degrees of Achievement -- Recognition of the g rowth of
individual members of the Future Homemakers of .America
may be recogni zed through the Degrees of Achievement pro
gram , Participation in the D egre0s of Achi evement _ program
shall be optional for members , local chapters and state
associations . The three degrees toward which individuals
may work shall be : (1 ) Junior Homemaker ; (2 ) Chapter
Homemaker ; and (3 ) S tate Homemaker .

Degrees of Achi evement Symbols -- !he symbols shall be as
follows : (D Junior Homemaker -- Key ; (2 ) Chapter Home
maker -- s croll ; (3 ) State Hom maker -- torch ,

ARTICLE XVII

Pf�ltLIAMENTARY AUTHORITY

S ection l .

Parliamentarz. Authori ty -- Robert ' s Rules of 0� r ,
Revis ed shall govern th e Future Homemakers of A.."11 rica in
all cas es to which they are applicable and in whi ch they
are not inconsis tent with the by-laws .

ARTICLE XVIII
AMENDMENTS
S e ction l .

Thes e by-laws may be am nded at the annual
Amendments
s tate me eting by a two-thirds (2/J ) vote of the v oting
del egat es pres ent and voting provided that :
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A.

The amendments shall b e propos ed. by :
1.

A chapter association and received in the state
office 90 days prior to the annual meeting .

2.

Tho state executive council .

3 . The stat e advisory board.

4.
B.

The stat e advis er .

Notice of the propos ed amendments shall be s ent to
the chapters by the state adviser one month prior to
the s tat e meeting,
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP�
IN
FUTURE HONEMAKE>:1S OF Ar·IBRICA
S TATE AND NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

Dues :

25¢ National
. )5¢ State
bO¢ Total per person per year

SCHOOL
DATE

---------------------------

Enclos ed plea s e find chock for the amount of $
---' for
�---____
members ' dues in the National and State Associations
of the Fut_
ur e
Homemakers of America ( Check or money order payable to South Dakota
Futur e Homemakers ) for the s chool year of 19__-19__ •
Offi cers of Chapter :

Chapter Mothers or Parents :

Chapter Advis er

Cha pter Pres id en t _______________

S end check for dues and thi s application to : Imogene Van Overs chelde
S tate FHA Advis er
D ept . of Public Ins truction
Pierre , South Dakota 57501
* Sou th Dak o ta Future Homemakers of P..rnerica
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ANNUAL NATIONAL MEETING
Delegation includes S tate officers and Pr esident

Who Attends ,
El ect.
When Held :
Where :

Other deloga. tes depend on quota for the sta. te .

S econd week in July.

Large cities in United States.
196 9--Fort Collins , Colorado
1970--Chicago, Illinois

Expens es :

Shared by the delegate, chapter, region and the S tate

Asso ciation.
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FHA NE1tJSLET 1rE.f{
What i s it?
T h� officia l publica tion of the FF..A in South Dakota i !,; known as

FHA Newsletter .

I t contains articles on activitie s o f regions and local

chapters in the s tate .
When i s it publi shed ?

The FHA Newsletter i s printed in S eptember/October , November/
D c mber , FGbruary /March , and April/}Jfly .
�o is responsible for tho � articles ?
� are t

The FPJt members are responsible for s ending nows

articl es to be publi shed .

Throughout the year various s tate offi cers

are responsible for organi zing and con tributing articl es for the News

letter .

Sharing your chapter activiti es can give o ther chapters n ew

ideas for improving their FHA chapter ,

The chapter repor t er ( or person

in charge of publi c relations ) should be responsible for publi ci zing

yo ur chapter .

Tips � wri ting arti cl es ,
a,

b.
c.
d.
e.

f.

Type your news .

Us e plain typing paper .
Type on one side only .

Doubl e space everything .
Get correct spelling of na� es .

B e sure to meet deadlines .
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g.

· h.

Mention advis ers, principal, chapt er mother, etc .
Follow r equirements for Teen Times articles

( s ee

page 1 1 3 ) .

How -to -us e FHA
-- Newsl etter .
a.

Have officers read Newsletter t.o g et program ideas .

b. Have Newsletter displayed in FHA center for members to read .
c.

Keep in file for easy reference .
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A STATE OFFICER FO:'.i. FHA FOR 1969-70::c
( To be el �cted in th e spring at a Regional Hceting )

DIVISION OF VOCATION.AL-TECHNICAL EDUCATION
Pi err e , South Dakota

57501

FROM LOCAL FHA CHAPTERS
TOWN

DATE
1.

---------- RED ION -----

----------

ONE PHOTOGRAPH OF
CANDIDATE KOST BE
ENCLOSED .

Lis t of State Offi ces in FHA to be)
el ected for 1 9 69 -7 0 :

President
First Vi ce-President

Se cond Vi c -Presid ent

Third Vic , -President
S cretary-1reasu.rer

Parliamentarian
His torian
V . P . of Pro j ects
V. P. of Publi c Relations

Region
Region
Regi on
R egion
Region
Region
Rogion
Region
Region

IX
I
II
III
IV

VI.

V
VIII
VIII

2.

Duti es of ea ch S tate Offi cer : Refer
to duties of S tate Officers as lis ted
in your S tate By-laws .

3•

Nam

4.

We are recommending the candidate for State FHA Offi ce , for :

5.

Years of Hom making :

of student r ecommended _________________ •

Homemaking I I _.
6.

Year in High S chool :
Av rag e Grad e

7th Grado _ 8 th Grade __ Homema�g I __

(S ophomore or Freshman ) __________

-----

-- yea.rs .

7•

Le ng th of time a member of the FF...A ,

8.

Earned J unior Degr ee _______

Chapter D eg r ee ______

* South D akota Future Ho memakers of America
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9.

osponsibiliti cs assumed at Local Chapter : (Responsibility)
Ao
B.

c.

------------------Chairman of Standing Committee -----------Chapter Program ------------------

(Y ar)

Chapter Officer

D . Proj ects :
1.

2.

FHA Week

FHA Scholarship Fund

3 . South Dako ta ' s Beauty--Our Duty

4.
E.
10 .

11 .

5.

FHA C

nter

Committe es

Arti cl es in State FHA Newsletter

Responsibilities assumed at Regional Level :
last years regional meeting

----

A.

Attend

B.

R sponsibility as s umed ___________________

Responsibility assumoo. at State Level :

A . Attended S tate Me ting ____ (year )
B.

---

Responsibility a ss umed ___________________

12 .

School Activities sho1,d.ng lead �rship :

13 .

Church Activi ti_es showing leador?hiP:

14.

Community Ac tivities showing leadership s

(Not FHA )
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15. Do � thi s candidate have the following g eneral qualiti es and
abiliti es of leadorship?
•

Unders tanding of tho purpos e of the FHA organization .

B.

Knowl edge and ability to

C.

Knowlroge and und rstanding of By-laws of S tate and
Na tional FHA Ass ociations .

us e

parliamentary procedure ,

D. Ability to coopera t� with fellow worke,rs.
E. Ability to speak dis tinctly with as e in front of'
groups.
F. Ability and willi·ngnos s to make good contributions to
a group or committee meGting.
G. Willingn ess to volunteer to s erve · on committees
well as act as chairman or s ecretary if need.Erl.
16 .

as

If your candidate i s chosen and elected as a S tate Officer , will
your FHA chapter be willing to cooperate and assis t in thes e ways ?
A. .As sist the Officer with duties and assignments . Ye s
B,

Plan for your officer and advis er to attend the
FHA S tate Council Meetings ?
Y cs

· No
No

17. It is r equired that your candidate be at the Regional Me ting in
order to be s el ected. to this State Office.
A.

Is

your

candidate aware of thi s ?

Yes

No

18. The advis er in the s chool having a state officer is required to
att nd the annual mid-winter council meeting. Will your advis er
be able to attend and make arrangements for hor to be away from
classes ? Your advis er will officially be a member of th Executive
Council if your candidate is elected .
· Yes
No
Pres ented and signed by :
Chapter FHA Advis er
Chapter FF.J\ President
Local S chool Principal
or Superintendent
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UNLESS THIS APPLICATION IS SIGNED PERSONALLY BY EACH 0� THE THREE
PERSONS LISTED, THIS APPLICATION w'ILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.
Please complete two forms :

Regi on
Region
Region
Regi on
Region
Region
Region
Region
Region

I
II
III
IV
V
VI
VII
VI II
IX

RErURN ONE COPY to State FF.A Advis r ,
Pi erre , and the OTHER COPY to your
Regional Chairman , at l east a week
before
- ·your Regi onal Meeting .

Deanna Do lney, Roslyn
Nikki Seeman, Lake Pres ton
Linda Val nti ne 0 Egan
Sharon Bi erle , Scotland
Reina Waybright, Wassington Springs
D eanna Gulliks on, Wagner
Glenda Pri c�, Tulare
Marnie Hersrud, Lemmon
Judy Kennedy , Philip

14 9
Revis ed October 1967
DECLlUlATION OF INTE.1\JTION TO WO�K ON STATE HOMEMAKER DEG1.EE#
(Pleas e typ )
I,
as a

(Firs t and last name)
(Junior or S enior)

(Home Address)
do hereby declare my intention this

19

day of

to begin work for the State Home-

mak r Degree.
Approvals :
I hereby c ertify that
Junior Degree

received her

(Date, :Month, Year)

----(D_a_t_e_,_M_o_n_t__
Y ea_r_)____
h_
, __

•

and her Chapter Degree

We approve of her working toward a

State Homemaker Degree and believe she has shown growth and interes t
in FHA.

SIGNED

---=-:--:---=----�:-------�--=C hairrnan Chapter Degree Committee
Chapter Pr sid ent
Advif? er

DUE in the State Future Homemakers of America Advi s er ' s Office, Pierre,
S outh Dakota, 57.50 1, by FEBRUARY 1st.

* South Dako ta Fu ture Homemakers of Ameri ca
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Doclaration of Intenti on continuoo :
I realize that the attainrn nt of a degree in tho Futur e Homemakers of
erica ropres nts the s ucc0s ful completion of many activities r lated
to your proj ect. In fulfilling the s tandards s et up for a stat hom _
maker degree , I shall have the opportuni ty of planning and c rrying out
a ctiviti es , that will help m dovelop a proj ct that will co tribute to
better family life, to s chool and community improvement to th Future
Homcrnak rs of America and to my porsonal growth.

PROJECT
Under

------------------- National Proj ct.

Ny project goals 'Will:

------------

1.

Contribute to b tter family lif e by

2.

Contribute to school and community improvem nt by

-----

3 . Contributa to Future Homemakers of Am rica Association
progr e ss by _______________________
4.

Contribute to cons tructive pers onal growth by _______

What experiences do I plan for this project?
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ST TE HO''.iEf�lAKER D EnREE<c
Your d eclara tion of intenti on ha s been received . In declaring
your inten tion to work for a State Hom makar D egr e e , yo u mus t reali ze
that the r esponsibili ty for attaining the d egr ee is primarily yours ,
but your planning should be don e with your local advi s or . Th r e ar e
s everal others to whom you can go for guidance and direction be sides
your advis er ; namely , your chapter mother , a girl who has previously
be en award ed. t.½.e State Homemaker D egr ee , the S tat Advi s or , and the
State Chairman .
G eneral Ins tructi ons
1.

Declai--a tion of Intention will be s ent with th
issue of th e Newsl etter .

2.

Fil e your Intention by F ebruary 1 , with the S tate

3.

Your Intention mus t be typed .

4.

Your report should be :

Novemb r
dvi s er .

A.

Car efully typed .

B.

A r opr es entation of the best e:fforts of the candidate
in :

c.

Watch spelling and Engli sh .

(1 )

Organi zation

(2 )

N eatness

(3 )

Ability to follow instructi ons

Us e the form provid ed by the state office ._

5.

All si gnatures � be signed pers onally or r epor t will be
disqualifi ed. •

6.

Have your Homemaker S tate D�gr e e report s ent � n by the fourth
u.. s r epor t mus t
Friday of S eptember to the S tat e Ad� s er; . Tlt
ta.
be mailod firs t class , that means , tna t � irs c 1ass + p o s g e
of six cents per ounc e mus t be paid . Toll your pos "'master
that i t is a typed repor t .

* So uth Dakota Futur e Homemak ers o f America
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STANDARDS FO:-. STATE HOMEMAKER DEGREE
The State Homc.:3makcr Dogrec will be conf erred when th
date has -Standard 1 .

candi

HELD THE CHAPTER HOr-1:Er1AKEH DffiREE FOR AT LEAST ONE
YEA.i.t?. I--'RIOR TO THE COI\J"FERJlING OF THE STATE HO ·fEHAKER

DEGREE.

Guide for interpreting :
Means that an individual who becam a Chapter Homemaker at
the beginning or at tha end of a year may not recej_ve the
Sta.to Homemaker Degree until a year has elaps ed ; that is ,
until the beginning or the end of the following year .
Standard 2 .

A 2-YEAR RECORD OF ACTIVE iffi1BERSHIP IN A LOCAL FHA

CHAPTER.

Guide for interpreting :
Means t.½ e candidate has been an a ctive member of a chartered.
. FHA chapter for at 1 ast 2 years and has worked throughout
the 2 years to carry on the chapter program of work . (Not
neces sarily cons ecutive y· ars nor in the s ame chapter ) .
Standard J .

SATIS.r ACTOI ILY COMPLETED , OR IS COMPLETING , AT LF...AST
2 YEARS (4, s:m-1ESTE?i.S - ONE SEMESTER. IN SENIOR YEAR) a�
H0¥.1.EHAICTNG H1STRUCTION .

Guide for interpreting :
Mean s th0 candidate has compl eted satisfactorily, or is com
pleting , 4 s emes ters of homemaking education .
Standard 4 .

A C AVERAGE IN SUBJECTS TAKEJ."{ FROM GRADE .lJii\JE T O THE
TD1E OF FILING THE DECLARATION OF INTEi.'\iTION . .

Guide for interpreting :
Means an average of at least C in homemald.ng , and at l eas t
an over-all averag e o f C .

S tand.al� 5 .

HELD RESPONSIBLE POSITIONS IN CONNECTION WITH CO '-'vnJNITY,
SCHOOL AND CHAPTER ACTIVITIES .

Guide for interpreting :
A . Candid ate demonstrated lead�r ship i n the com:nunity by
oarticipating in activiti es as church , 4-H, etc . and has
�ssumed defini te responsibili ti es of thes e groups .
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B.

C.

Standard 6 .

During th e time she has b en a member o f FHA , the candi
da t0 should have demons trat l eadership in s chool organ
izations o ther than FHA . She should have carried out at
leas t one responsibility , such as chairman or member of a
general s chool committee las ting throughout the s chool
year , a clas s offi cer , or officer of a s chool organization
such as s tudent council , the s chool paper , s chool annual ,
G .A . A . or pep squad .
In respect to FHA she must have carri oo out hor responsi
bili tios suc cessfully for s uch posi tions as chairman or
mcmbor of a s tanding committee in the chapter , region , or
s tate, or have hold an office at any of thes e levels and
carri ed out the duties in an a cceptable manner . She shall
hold at leas t three such positions in order to qualify,
but they need not all be during th pres nt year .
P.A.tl.TICIPATED IN AN OUTSTANDDJG WAY IN ACTIVITIES PRO
VIDED FOR IN THE STATE FHA FR.OGRAM OF WORK .

Guide for interpreting :
In the state program of work suggestions for individual and
group pro j ects for each goal are lis ted . Each candidate must
r each at l east two goals of the s tate program of work . The
activities s elected may be carri ed out tm-ough the local
chapter, region , or state organization .
Some ways in which this may be accomplished are :
1 . By holding a state office or regional office .
2 . By being chairman of the committee of Program of
Work of your chapter .
3 • By being chairman of a com..vni t tee that concerns a
phas e of the program of work �or one or more chapter
meetings .
4 . By s erving as chairman of D egr ee Committee of your
chapter .

Standard

7.

PLANNED AND COMPLETED A PROJECT �-vrlICH CONTRIBUTES TO
BETTER FPJ{[LY LIFE, S CHOOL .AND . CffvIT'IDNITY _INffiOVEHENT •
FHA PROGRESS , Ai"\JD CONSTRUCTD!E PERSONAL GrtO ITH.

Guide for interpr eting :
Means that goal s mus t be �s tablis hed s o . that �he pro � e � � will
contribute to family , s chool and commum.ty, FHA at d 1.ncuv
idua.l . Plans should be carefully s tructured before a ctual
activities ar e s tarted and record s should be kep t throughout
the entir e proj ect .
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Sugg Gs ted. projects are :
1 . Have an article publis hed in 'I'een Times .
2 . Be responsible for organizati on of a new chapter in
tho stat .
3 . Activate a local chapter .
4 , Start a community s cholarship . fund for Hom Economics
or other �ajors •
.5 . As sume organizational leadership for charity pur
pos es ,
a , Cmr.mtL.'1i ty fund drive .
b , Improve;ment of the living or certain groups-aged , r etarded, etc .
c . Publi city .
6 . B e r esponsibl e for school or community clean-up and
bcautification o
7 . Bo responsible for Civil Defens e pro j e ct .
8 . B e responsible for improved Safety .
9 . Planning and decorating areas in your s chool a s
guidanc e ar ea , s chool nurs e area , youth center ,
young poopl e ' s chur ch area , etc .
1 0 . Develop a progr am which will contribute to improved
teenage r ecr eation .
11 . S et up and car-.r:'"IJ out an organiz ed pro j ec t for care
of child�cn (during church hours , summer , du_-r-ing
PTA , etc . ) o
12 . ·work up a program on conswner ed.uca tion whi ch is pr e
s ont0d to s everal adult groups , ( can be housing ,
foods , clothing and textiles or equipment ) . Thi s
could be pr es ented a.t Regional Meeting with intem
tions of improving •
lJ . .E-valuate family food pattern and cooperate with family members to improve .
Cons truct and plan garments for members o f all ag e
' enag e , c hil a� '; .
groups ( adul t--ma1 e and .1. em.a1 e , T..e
Carry out other proj ects which you may th:i.YL� of
wbi ch will fulfill Standard 7 " ( If you have questions , write to the State Advis er ) .
.
16 Head Start Participant .
.i:-
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September 1966
EVIDENCES OF COMPLETION OF R�UIR.El:Vfil�TS*
FOR
STATE HOI1EM.AKER DEGREE

(name of candidat )

(chapter)

(town)

*South Dako ta Futu re Homemakers of Ameri ca
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FiOTOGRAPH

Chapter

-----------

_
___-___-__-___
- -

Name of Candidate

..:..,__

- -- - - -

Par ent ' s Name _

Par ent ' s Addres s
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ST.ATE HOivlE11AKKc DEGREE
Standards 1 , 2 ,

J, 4.

General Information

Clas sifi cation in s chool

----r(.:>�'""_J�-n
�h
;--m
or--s=--e_
o "P") ____
r__
u-i":'"'op
o__
o_c
nJ..,...-

Joined Future Homemakers of Ameri ca in

(date-year)

Has been an F'HA member _
......_____-:(.,...---:.-__-::::---___
-----numb or of y e a r s�)

Recei ved Junior Homemaker Degree

n-:-:
th
:-)�---(,_.y_a_
o_
- -,(-m_
r..,..)___

Received Chapter Homemaker Degree -;(,.....m_o_
th:-)ir----(,-y_
n-:-:
a_
r"T"')___
Enrolled in Hom making as follows :
Homemaking I
Homemaking II
Homemaking III

(year)
(y ar)

(year)

Overall averag e of high s chool grades

,
,
•

averag e grade

average grade
averag e grade

---------------

Has satisfactorily complet ed. ____ s emes ters of Homemaking Ins truction before the ninth grade .

Above record i s certified by

, -:----,�------------(,-a-a.-;-vi s er )

Declara tion of L'>'ltention to Work on State Homemak
filed

groe

on ---------r-:---:��-----------( da t e )

If I r eceive the State Homemaker ' s Degr ee, I wish
a gold

rD

----- ;

silver

----- ;

symbol .
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S tandard

5. A.

Has held tho following r �sponsibl e positions in con
nection with a community activity .

Responsibility in organ
ization

B.

Date

Write a s hort paragraph
which tells of ways in which
you think you contributed to
the organi zation and ways in
which you could have improved
your contribution .

Has held a t l east one r espons ible position in con
nection with a s chool activity or has shown interes t
in the welfar e cf her s chool .

Responsibility in S chool

Date

Contributed to the s chool ' s
welfare .
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C.

Has held th®s e responsible positions in connection
with FHA chapter or regional activities .

Responsibility in FHA

Date

SIGNED :

Write a short paragraph
whi ch tell s of ways in which
you think you contributed to
FHA and ways in whi ch you
could have improved your con
tribution .

Chapter Advis or
Chapter Pr esident
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S tandard 6 .

Offi c

or

Has parti cipated in th e following a ctivi ti s in connection
with the S ta. te FHA Program of Work :

Cor:1rnitte 0

In S tat e ,
Region or
Cha.pter

D te

SIGNED :

Write a short s ta tom nt of
the activiti es in carrying
out your r esponsibili ty

Chapter Advis r

cnt
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S tandard ? .

I.
II .

III .

Ha.s planned and completed � proj ect which contributes to
b,!)ttor family lif e , s chool and com..rnuni ty improvomont, FHA
progres s , and cons tructive personal growth .
Namo of Proj ect ,
Proj ect Goals :
A.

1-zy- goal for contributing to better family life --

B.

lvzy- goal for contributing to s chool and community
improvement --

C.

My goal for contributing . to Future Homemakers of
America As sociation progres s --

D.

My goal for contributing to constructive personal
growth --

E.

Any other goal_ that I may have --

Plans of activiti es to carry out pro j ect goals : us e s ep
arate sheets of paper and have plans signed by parent and
advis er . Sugg es ted s teps li sted -His tory or purpose
Committees to be s et up
Res earch to be done
Survey to be conducted
Hours planned for work
Work to be done
Res ource people to consult
Ref erence; to be used
Public speaking needed
Correspondenco needed
How work will be evaluated
How r esults will be evaluated
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IV.

R@cord 0£ activiti es for proj ec t :

Dates

Activity

SuccE9s sful

( Check one column)

Will not contribute to
goals

Will try another
way to ac complish
goals

-

,

16J
V . Atta. ch evidence such as programs , pictures , newspaper ar
ticl es , letters , e tc .

VI .

VIII .

(Us e s eparate sheets of paper . )

Changes in plan which I made as proj ect progressed , and
tell why the .chang es were n ecessary .

Evaluation of project :
nee es sary . )

(Use extra sheets of paper if

A.

How did my project fulfill the purpos es s at up in the
goals ?

B.

Whi ch activities were the most worthwhile and why?
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c.

How did my proj e ct contribute to my learning to cooP
erate ?

D.

How did rrry proj ect contribute to my ability to assUi�
responsibilities and leadership?

E.

How will this project be of ban fit to me and to
others in the future?

lb.5

INSTALLATION SERVICE FOR STATE OFFICERS*
.Arrangements :
1.

2.

Table behind which s tand the ins talling officers ; to the left of
the ins talling offi cers (forming a s emi-circle around the table )
are s tanding the incoming officers --president, s e creta.ey-treas
urer, historian , parliamentarian--in ord er named ; to the right the
vice-presidents .
The ins talling officers are the out-going officers .

3.

Eight white candles ar e on th e table--these repres ent the purpos e s
o f th e organization . One red candle is behind thes e--repres enting
the flame of home economics .

4.

The newer , emblem and colors o f the organization are us ed in dec
orating the room .

5. Soft musi c may b e played during the ceremony ; i.:f des ired , officers
6.

and offic ers-elect may go to their places whil e soft musi c is being
played .
Th e room should be dark except for the lightad. candle representing
the flame of home economics .

President : 1 1 The Future Homemakers of An1eri ca are in regular s es sion to
ins tall our officers and to explain to them the duties and respon
sibilities they are about to as sume . We have b efore us the light
of home economi cs--a light which radiates throughout th e world .
This is the light of our ideals--our purpos es , which enables us to
rnaka our homes , communities , nation and world a happi er place in
whi ch to live . u

First Vice-oresid ent : (lights the first candle from red candle ) -11This candle is a symbol of one of our purpos es--to promote s.
growing appre ciation of the joys and satisfactions of homernaldng . rr

Second Vice-nresid en t : (lights the s econd candle from r ed candla ) -
" This candle symboli zes our s econd purpos e.;.-to emphasize the importance of worthy home membership . "

Third Vi c0-president : (lights the third candle from red candl e ) -
f l This candle symboliz es our third purpos a--to encourag e demo cracy
in home and community life . "

S_e c retary-Treasurer : (lights the fourth candle from red ca.ndla ) -
lfThis candle symbolizes our fourth purpos e--to work for good home
and family life for all . "

*S o uth Dako ta Future Homemaker s of .America.
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His torian : (lights th o fifth candl from rod candl ) -- " This candle
symbolizos our fifth purpos o--to promote international goodwill . "
Parliamentarian : (lights tho sixth candle from red candl e ) --"This
candl e symbolizes our sixth purpos a--to foster the development of
creativ leadership in home and community life . "

Vice-presidont of Projects : (lights the s eventh candle from red
candl e)--" Thi s candle symbolizes our s eventh purpos --to provide
wholesome indj_viduals and group recreation . "

Vi ce-pr esident of Publi c Relations : (lights the eighth candle from
red candl o ) --" Thi s candle s�bolizes our eighth purpos e--to furth er
interes t in home economics . t t
President : "The following officers hav been elected to s erve the
Future Homemakers of Am�rica for the Year ___ (President roads
offic --officers-elect names . ) You officers -eloct mus t r ealize
that a great honor i s being bestowed on you . Futur e Homom.akers of
America hav� faith and confidence in your ability to lead the or
ganization onward , The pledge of your offi ce signili es your will
ingness to do thi s . You will repeat after ma : I s olemnly promise
that I will , to the best of my ability, faithfully perform all the
duties belonging to the offi ce for which I have b en elect ed . st
Pr esident : '1You hav heard the pledge which the officers hav e mad e .
I t is important that each member assist thes e offi cers in th a per 
formance of their duties . Will the s ecretary pleas e bring the
president-elect forward ? 11

Pr esident : H The office of the presid�m t is one of great rospon sibil i ty . You will want to be pleasant, firm, impartial , considerate ,
and a real friend to every membor of the organization . As incoming
President of the Futur e Homemakers of America are you .familiar with
your duties as stated in the constitution? "

President-el ect : nyes , I am familiar with my- duti es . They are : pre
siding over the s tate meeting and meotings of th Sta te Executive
Council , helping to coordina te th e work of _ the State _ Executive
Council . I am chairman of my region . " (Prosiden t-el ect returns
to her position . )
Presid ent :

1rwill the vi ce-pr esidents pleas e come .forward ? "

President : (Vi ce-pr esidents bring vice-p�e � idents-ele ct �orward ) -
"Are each of you familiar w.i. th your duties as stated in the cons titution ? u
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Firs t Vi ce-uresident : ttrt is rrry duty as firs t vi ce-pr esident to be
chairman of Program of Work for the year , to promote and encourage
chapters to make up a yearly plan of their programs . I am chairman
of my regi on . rr
S e cond Vice-presid ent : 11 It is my duty to ba chairman of the State
Degree Committee . I am _chairman of nry region . rt

Third Vi ce-pr0sj_dent : "It is my duty to be State Chairman of Mus ic and
Recr eati on . I am chairman of my region . 11

Vice-president of Publi c Relations : "It is my duty as vi ce-pr esid ent
of publi c relations to work !1i th members of my comrni ttee in inter
preting the program of the Future Homemakers of .America to others .
I am als o chairman of my region . "

Vi ce-president of Projects : 1 1 It is my duty as vi ce-pr esident of proj
ects to be responsible for creating intGras t in the parti cipation
in national and state proj ects . I am als o chairman of my r agion . tt
(Vi ce-presidents return to their pos itions . )
President : '�vill the s ecretary-treasurer pleas e bring the s ecretary
treasurer-el ect forward? "

President : (S ecretary-tr easurer brings s ecretary-treasurer- elect for
ward)-- 11.Are you familiar with your duti es as s tated in th e constitution ? "

Secretary-Treasurer : uye s , Madam President . Hy duties as stated in
the cons titution are to keep an accurate record of s tate meeting
s essions and meetings of th.a Executive council , to keep records and
other material of importanc e to the organi zation . To keep a rscord
of receiuts and disbursements , to report financial status of the
organization at the state meeting , and to s erve as chairman of the
finance committee . I am chairman of rcry region . " (S ecretary-Treas
urer returns to her position . )
e bring the
Presid ent : uwill the historian and parliamentarian pleas
lf
?
forward
ect
ian-el
mentar
parlia
his torian-el ect and

President : (His torian and parliamenta�an bring historian-elect and
parliamentarian.;..elect forward . ) "Are each of you familiar with
your duties as stated in the cons titution ? u

Hi storian : ttit i s my duty as his tori an to kaap an a c curate his tory of
the organi zatio n to ke ep the record book up- to-da te and to prQs ent
i t at state meetings , conventions and other appropriate pla ces . I
am also chairman of my regi on . u
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Parliamentarian : trit is my duty as parlia..menta.ria.n t'o rulo on points
in ques tion conc erning parliamcnta�J procedur e , to a s si s t j_n con
ducting me �tings in a busines s -like way , and to s erve as chairman
of tho momborship comrni tt0 e . I am chairman of my region . 1 1 ( foturn
to th eir positions . )
President : 1 1Will the pr esid ent-el ct pl oas o como forward ·? r t (President
el ��ct comes forward o ) "Ey giving you this gavol , I r elinquish to
you the position of state pres ident of Futuro Homemakers of America .
W are confident that the organization will continu to make progr -ss undeJr the l eadership that you and the o ther s tate offic r s will

provide . "

Incomin€? Presiden t :

(Makes s hort acceptance spe ech . )

All Parti cipants : (Ri s e and r epeat the Creed ) --.for variati on , a s oxte t
may sing the FHA Cr eed Chant .

FHA SCEOL�lti.1i.SHIP PLAN
Fr shman
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION :

.
One or two of thes e s cholarships are awarded to Soutn Dakota
Hom Economi cs s tudents ea ch y ar in a ccordanc ·with the following
r gula tions :
a.
b.

Appli cants mus t be legal r esidents o:f South Dakota and upon
graduating from High S chool plan to work toward a d gre e i·n
Home Economi cs Education .

All applicants must have been active memb ers of the Future
Homemakers o.f A..,i · rica As s o ciation for at lea s t thr e years
during High S chool attendance .

c.

Each applicant must pos s es s promis , good character , high
s cholastic achi evement, and furnish information showing need
for financial assi s t.a.nee .

d.

Awards shall be bas ed upon s cholas ti c promis e, need , ci tiz en
ship , personality, and s eriousnes s of purpos e as evidenced by
recommendations , a cademic r cords , and int ,rvi ws .

e.
f.

g.

Applicants must enter a college or university in South Dakota
which prepar s vocational home economics t ch rs .

The s cholarship money whi ch i s in the State S cholarship FE.A
Fund ·will be pres ented to the s el cted applicant for each s em
es ter at the time of regi s tration . The checks will be handled
by the Home Economi cs Scholarship Committee of the coll eg •

The final s election of s cholarship winners will be rr..ad e by the
following committee :
FHA Officers for the Year
Imo�ene Van Overs chelde , State FHA advis er , Pi erre , and
Hom: Economics Scholar�hip Committee , S outh Dakota State
University

If you arc interested in applying for this s cholarship you will
find th e appli cation form on the following three pag es . Complete and
return to the Chairman of the Home Economics S cholarship Corn..'Td. ttee ,
South Dakota State University . A letter . of application cov ri...� ot 1er
information about yours elf and your plans may be included .

All applica. tions must be returned not later than 1•1ay 1 5 . An
nouncement of i.."inn ers will be made by the Ex e cutive Council , at th
Annual State FHA M eeting .
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�HA SCHOLARSHIP APPLI CATION
This appli cati on filled in, with the recommendations » should be
returned to the Chairman of th e Home Economics S cholarship Committee
no t lateir than May 15 . Pl eas e answer all ques ti ons ·with careful and
accurate detail .
Name in full

-------------------------------

Perman nt address

----=------t-:.-�-----S�t
---�
--:::::S-:-t-r--=-t-----=c-=oun
Ci.,..ty
atc

--- Date of birth ------ Place of birth
I s your health g ood ? --- If you have physical handicaps bri fly
plain :

Ag.... e last birthday

ex-

Graduating from __________________ High S chool .
Lis t all cours es ta.ken in High S chool with grades �or
Fres r.w1an Year

Sophomore Year

Junior Year

a ch cours e :
S enior Year

High S chool Rank ___________ Senior Clas s of _______ •
Have you had any special recognitions or have you abilities or talents
in Home Economics ? Explain :

Honors or a ccomplishments during Hi g h School ( excluding FE.A ) .
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How many ye rs hav you b

n a m mbcr of F'HA?

Li st any offi c es (local , regional , or state ) which yo
state the y ar for each :
Offi ce

Lis t any d egre s you have receiv

have held and
Year

and th

Degr e

date that you receiv d them :
Date Rec eiv d

Lis t worthwhile pro j c ts you have participated in whi ch hav
g oals :

State how you have benefited £rem FHA .

met FE.A
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----------------------Addr ss of par ent or guardian ---------------------Father s -------------- Livi·ng :
O ccupation :
Mother : -------------- Living :
O ccupation :
Guardian : ------------- Living s --- Occupation :
Nam

of parent or guardian

Number of older brothers

younger s isters

older sis ters __ young�r brothers

How rn.any per sons are dependent upon your parents or guarclian for sup
port? (See also n xt pag for extenuating cir cums tanc s ) :
How much financial aid do you expect to r eceive from your parents or
guardian ? Explain fully :

Nam any other persons from whom you expect .financial aid during the
freshman year ( indicate approximate amounts )

--------------

Explain what mployrnent you have had during the pa s t year and indi ca t
how much you have earned :

Indicate the approximate total amount of money you will have availabl
from all sources for your first year . in College .
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Hake any further s tat ment whi ch you f el will provide information of
value to the S cholarship Commi ttee in considering your appli cation .
(Als o any extenuating circums tances on parents • income ) :

The above s tatements are correct. and true to the best of my knowledge
and belief . I have r ad pag e one on "S cholarship Information . ':
Date ------ Signed ------�-:--"""'1=-'='""
�--------( App1 1• ca-n--:t:-..)

Pleas e ask two persons to fill out the enclos ed forms and have them
mail their answers directly to the Chairman of the Home Economics
S cholarship Committee, South Dakota State Universi ty , Brookings . Give
th ir names and address s here :

TO BE FILLED IN BY SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Date Received

------- High S chool Rank ---- S enior
Awarded

Class of

--------------�------
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FUTURE HOHEMAKERS OF AMERICA
REC011HENDATION FOR l'HA SCHOLARSHIP

--------------------------Addr s s -------------------------------Name of applicant

Your knowl dge of this s tud0lnt i-d.11 assist the FHA S cholarship Committee
in consid ring her qualifications for s cholarship aid . Hay w have your
recomm ndation , from either records or p rsonal knowledge , on tne fol
lowing four points ? Your stat ..ment ·will be given considerable w�ight
by the corn."11:i. ttee and will be held s trictly confid ntial .
1.

Acad mi c aptitude and promis e :

2.

Personal qualificati ons o Does the s tudent accept r esponsibilit-y
wi thout prodding ? (Mention any activities in which you have ob
s erved the appli cant e Give your es timate of the quality of her
p rformanc e) :

3.

·what do you know of the appli cant' s financial ne ds ?
sp cifi c as pos sible .

4.

Additional remarks :

Pleas e be as

Date _______ Sign ed : _______________________
(Title or occupation)

Plea s e r eturn directly to :

Chairman of Home Economics S cholarship Com
mitte� , S outh Dakota State University,
Brookings , South Dakota
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FHA SCHOLJLT'.tSHIP PLAN
Junior

SCHOLA.R.SP.JP INFOPY��TION :

One or two of thes e scholarships ara awarded to South Dakota
Home Economi c s tud�nts ea ch year in accordanc e with the following
regulations :
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

g.

Applicants mus t be legal residents of South Dakota and must
have completed two years of coll ege educati on toward a
Vo cati onal Home Economics Education Degrae .
All applicants mus t have _been active members of th0 Future
Homemakers of Ameri ca .As so ciation for at l east thr� e yaars
during High School a ttendance .

Ea ch applicant mus t po ss ess promise , g ood character , high
scholasti c achievement , and furnish information showing need
for financial assistance .

Awards shall be bas ed upon s cholas ti c promis e , need , citizen
ship , pers onali ty and s eriousness of purpos e as evidenced by
racomm�ndations , academic re cords , and intervi ews .

Applicants mus t be attending a colleg e or university in South
Dakota to obtain a Voca tional Home Economics Education D egree ,
and planning to teach in South Dakota after graduation .
Tha s cholarship money which is in th� S tate S cholarship FHA
Fund wi..J.l be pr es ented to tha selected appli cant in thirds at
the time of regis tration for each term . The checks will be
handled by the S cholarship Committee of the coll �ge .

The final s election of s cholarship winners will be made by the
following committee
FF�. Offi cers for the Year .
Imogene Van Overs chelde, State FHA Advi s er , Pi errs , and
Home Economi cs S cholarship Committee , South Dakota State
Universi ty

If you are interested in applying for thi s sch olarship you will
find the appli ca tion form on the following three pag �s . Complete and
return to the Chairman of the Scholarship Committe e , S outh Dakota State
University . A l etter of appli cation cov�ring other imorma t1on about
yours elf and your plans may bs included .
All appli cations mus t be returned not la ter than May 15th .
Announcement of w:innars will be made by the Executive Council , at the
StatG F".d.A Convention .
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FHA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
This application fillad in , with the recommendati ons , should be
returned to the Chairman of the Scholarship Committee not later than
1-la.y 15th . Pleas e answer all ques tions with careful accura ta detail .
Name in full

-----------------------------

Pe rrnanent addres s

�--:----:-----=�---:::�----=-----:-----=---:-Street
1&1)
City
County
Stat e--

---Date

Ag e last birthday

-------Place of birth------

of birth

I s your health good ?______ If you have physi cal handicaps briefly
explain :

Graduate of

--------------------- High S chool .

List all cours es taken in High S chool with grades for ea.ch cours e :
Freshman Year

Sophomor e Year

Junior Year

S enior Year

Have you had any special r ecognitions or have you abilities or talents
in Home Economics ? Explain :

Honors or accomplishments furing High School .
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-------------

How many y ars have you been a m mber of FHA?

Lis t any offi ces (local , regional , or stato) which you have held and
s tate the year for each :
Offi ce

Lis t any degrees you hav

Year

rec ived and the date that you received them :

Degree

Date Received

Li s t worthwhile projects you have participated in which have. met FF.A
goal s :

S tate how you have benefited from FHA .
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List all cours es taken in your first and s econd year of college with
grades and credit hours for ea ch cours e :
Cours es

Honors or accomplisl"h�en ts in College :

Grades

Credit Hours

----------------------Addres s of parent or guardian---------------------Name of par nt or guardian

Fath r : _______________Living: __Occupa.tion : ______
Hother : _______________Living: _Occupa tio n : ______

Guard ian : ______________Livi ng :__Occupation : ______

---older sisters---Younger brothers---younger sis ters---

Number of older brothers

How many persons ar e dependent upon your parents or guardian for support ?
(S ee also next page for ext nuating circums tances ) :

---------How much financial aid during the next year do you expect to receive
from your parents or guardian? Explain �ully : ------------Name any other persons from whom you expect financial aid during the
next year (indicate approximate amounts ) ________________

--------------�---------

Explain in any employment you have had during the pas t year and indicate
·· how much you have earned :

-------------

Indicate the approximate total amount of money· you wili have· available
from all sources for your next year in Colleg e
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Indicate the approximate total amount of money you had available from
all sources in your first year of college . List all the sources also :
SOU'RCF.S

.AMOUNT OF MONEY

Is there any pers on partially or wholly depandent upon you f or support?
If s o , how ara t.l-iey related to you a.nd · to what extent a.re they
d ependent'i
How did you spend last summer vacation 1
If employed, s tate income and amount saved

--------------

What will be your minor fi eld in college?
Pleas e ask two persons to fill out the enclos ed forms and have th em
mail their answers dir ectly to the Chairman of the Scholarship Com
mittee, South Dakota S tate University, Brookings. Give their names
and addres ses hare :

Make any further statement which you feel will provide information of
value to the Scholarship Committee in considering your appli cation .
(Also any extenuating circu..�s tances on parents ' income ) :

J.CU.

The above s tatements are correct and true to the bes t of my knowledge
and beli ef. I hav .., read page one on uscholarship Information . "
Date-------Signed
-------,.(A"'."'"--.::l�--�t"""")___________
pp i c an

TO BE FILLED IN BY SCHOLAR.SHIP COivlHITTEE

-----------Awarded--------------------

-------

Date R c - ived

College Rank

.l. 0.G

RECOMMENDATION FOR FHA SCHOLARSHIP

--------------------------ddres s--------------------------------

Nam

of applicant

Your knowledge of this s tudent "¢11 assist the FHA S cholarship Com
mitt
in considering hor qualifications for s cholarship aid . May
we have your recommendation � from either records or personal know
ledg e , on th e following four points ? Your statement will be given
considerabl w.eight by the co:mmi tte and will be held s tri ctly con
fiden ial .
1.

Academic aptitude and promis e :

2 . Personal qualifi cations . Do.es the s tudent accept responsibility
without prodding ? (Mention any activities in which you have obs erved.
the applicant . Giv your es timate of the quality of h er performance ) :

J . What do you know of the appli cant' s financial
specific as pos sible .

4.

·needs 7

Pleas e be as

Additional remarks :

Da t e_____S i gn ed : _____________�----------'fi tle or occupation

Pleas e return directly to :

Chairman of Home Economi cs Scholarship Com
mittee , South Dakota State Univ rsity ,
Brookings , South Dakota
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1\·odINATION OF CANDIDATES F'OR STATE HONORAH.Y MEMBERSHIP IN
SOUTH DAKOTA FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA
1.

2.
3.
4.

Nomination of an individual for honorary membershi p may b e
submitted by a certifiqated chapter i n the s tate , by mem
bers of the Executive Council or members of the Advi s ory
Board .

Nomination forms mus t be s ubmitted. to the s tate office two
weeks prior to the fall me ting of the State Executive Coun
cil .

The S tate Exccutive Council will revi ew credentials of tho se
nominated and will make final s election .

No more than two state hon orary memberships may be conferred
each year .

To be eligibl e for a s tate ho·norary membership in the Future
Homemakers of JL�erica organization the candidate should have made con
tributions which have fulfilled one or more of the follow""'i ng :

1.
2.
3,

Has helped. to promote the obj ectives of the South Dakota
I«'u ture Homemakers of America .

Has help�<l advance the homernak--ing programs in high s chools of
South Dakota .

Has given outsta:..tid ing assistance whi ch has helped develop
home economics and/or Future Homemakers of .Americ� organi
zation .
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RECONifilIDATION FOR HONORARY MEMBEt?.SH IP
The _______________,__......,.. Chapter wish es to recommend
the following pers on for Honorary Membership in the South Dakota Asso
ciati on of Future Homemakers of America. .
Basi s on which the award i s to be made :
A.

Has helped to promote the obj ectives of the South Dakota
Future Hom0111akers of America . The influence of thes e accom
plishments should r ea ch beyond the local chapter .
A parson is or (has been ) i
1 . A s tate advis er .
2 . A member of the Advis ory Board .
J . A former s tate officer who has maintained interest
in the Future Homemakers of .America and has promoted it on the state or local chaptar level .
Li- . A mother of a s tate officer .
5 . Ji. chapter parent .
---6 . A profes sional home Gconomist .
7 . A public r elations person .
---8 . A state officer ' s advis er .

-------

---

B.

Has helped advance the homemaking program in high s chools of
South Dakota .

A person i s ( or has been ) :
1 . A homemaking tea cher .
---2 . A member . of the Sta ta Department of Public Ins truetion .
J . A member of tha State Board of Education .
---4 . A member of the State Board of Reg ents .
5 . A supervising teacher .
---6 . A home e conomics educator .
? . A professional educator .
---8 . A s chool administrator .
home economics at a college or university .
��9. . A head of
- 10 . A public relations person . ·

---

c.

---

Has given outs tanding assis tance which has helped d eveloo home
economics or the Future Homemakers of Ameri ca o:rgani zati�n .
--1 .
---2 .

Carri ed out an effective FHA publi c program that
has help ed interpret FHA in the s tate .
Authored publications of value to youth in working
toward homemaking and FHA goals .

----J .
---4 .
---.5 .
---76 ..
-----89 ..
----,,-10 .

Achi eved s tate reco gnition j_n home economi cs whi ch
has helped g ain presti g e for or helped to promo te
FHA .
Has been a ctive in state-wide recrui tment of s tudents for home economi cs •
Has takon an act:i. ve part in one or more State rf...A
meetings .
Attended Na'tional Heatings .
Has been actively ass ociated. with FHA for many
y ears .
Has helped with student teachers .
Has hi g h pers onal qualifications .
Oth ers .

He submi t the following evidence that the pars on recommended
has g iven outs tanding as sis tance whi ch has helped develop h ome eco
nomics and / or Futur e Homemak:$rS of lunerica ( as checked under C . ) .

